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Above - Andrew
Freemantle. new RA/i./
Director as of January
1999.

Right - Brian Miles hands
over the controls at the
end of the year.

New hand at the helm
Andrew Freemantle, MBE has been
appointed the new Director of the
RNLI. He will succeed Lieutenant
Commander Brian Miles, CBE, who
retires at the end of the year after
34 years with the lifeboat service.
Andrew joined the RNLI in Octo-
ber 1998, to enable a suitable
handover, before he takes up the
appointment on 1 January 1999.

Andrew Freemantle is a
graduate of the Royal Military
College of Science, the Army Staff
College and, as a Brigadier, was a
member of the Royal College of
Defence Studies. He took over the
Scottish Ambulance Service in

1991. It is the largest and busiest ambulance
service in the UK. In addition, through his
membership of the Council of St. Andrew's
Ambulance Association, he has dealt with
issues facing the voluntary sector, including
fundraising.

Speaking of his appointment, he says, 'I have
long admired the courage and reputation of the
RNLI. I am immensely proud to be joining the
Institution, to which I very much look forward to
being of service.'

Speaking of Brian Miles, David Acland,
Chairman, says, 'Director Brian Miles retires at
the end of this year having spent 11 years at the
helm, a period which has seen calls on lifeboats
double, the number of stations increase from
202 to 222, four new classes of lifeboat intro-
duced, (the Mersey, the Severn, the Trent and
the Atlantic 75). annual income nearly trebling
and, above all, 16,000 lives saved. With those
achievements, he will also be remembered as
the man who understood that the RNLI is only
great because of the people within it.'

N E W S P O I NT
This is the last issue of The Lifeboat which will appear
during 1998 - the next will be published in the first days of
1999, which is not just another new year but the one in
which the RNLI celebrates its 175th anniversary and
prepares to move into a new century.

Many things must change in the course of 175
years, but throughout massive changes in society, the
march of technology and the vast increase in the number of
calls on the lifeboat service the underlying principles of the
RNLI have remained intact.

In a world which could hardly have been envisaged
by Sir William Hillary the RNLI's lifeboats are still manned
by volunteers, and its 222 lifeboat stations are still funded
by voluntary contributions raised by an army of volunteer
fundraisers.

Not a penny of its income comes directly from the

governments of the coasts it covers and, although there
are those who might see this as a disgrace, it is a situation
which the lifeboat service, those who work on its behalf
and those who find themselves in need of its services find
entirely satisfactory.

The RNLI has but one aim in life, saving life at sea,
and its independence enables it to concentrate on that aim,
free from political considerations.

As it prepares for the new millennium the RNLI will
also have a new hand at the helm, as described in the
news item above, and although a new hand will undoubt-
edly steer a slightly different course to its predecessor the
RNLI will equally certainly retain its character. One-and-
three-quarter centuries of devotion, heroism and sheer hard
work have left an indelible imprint on the lifeboat service -
and the more it changes the more it stays the same.

The Lifeboats published four times a year
and is sent free to RNLI Members and Gover-
nors. The next issue will be Winter 1998/99
and will appear in January 1999.

News items should be received by 31
October 1998, but earlier if possible. All
material submitted for possible publication
should be addressed to the Editor. The Life-
boat, Royal National Lifeboat Institution. West
Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ.

Photographs intended for return should be

accompanied by a stamped, addressed enve-
lope. Contributions may be held for subsequent
issues and to reduce costs receipt will not usually
be acknowledged unless requested.

For further information on how to join the Insti-
tution as a Member or Governor contact the
Membership section at RNLI Headquarters, West
Quay Road, Poole. Dorset BH15 1HZ.

Any products or services advertised in
The Lifeboat by third parties are not in any

way endorsed by the RNLI and the RNLI
shall not be responsible for the accuracy of
any information contained in such adver-

tisements nor has it investigated or verified
any of the information.

The Lifeboat is published by the Royal National Lifeboat Institution and printed by
The Friary Press. Bridport Road, Dorchester, Dorset DTI 1JL.



175 years
of savins lives at sea

L o t rtv '

The main events are now in place for the RNLI's 175th anniversary
celebrations which begin with a bang next year.
Flags and flares at all 222 lifeboat stations on 4 March - the RNLI's

actual birthday - will signal the start of the birthday bashes for branches
and guilds who will be holding special anniversary events in all the regions.

The formal launch of the anniversary campaign will take place at the
London Boat Show in January when a really spectacular stand is sure to
draw the crowds, and watch out for the first ever floral lifeboat on our
stand at the Chelsea Flower Show in May produced in partnership with
Gateshead Borough Council.

Some events were previewed at this year's Southampton Boat Show -
including the launch of the anniversary book - and the anniversary beer is
now brewed and is ready for drinking following the launch at the Ipswich
Beer Festival in September.

The calendar of events - correct at the time of going to press -
appears right. A calendar of regional events will appear in the next issue.
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Celebration book
The RNLI's official 175th anniversary
publication. 'Rain Later, Good- Illustrating
the Shipping Forecast', is a new book by
painter and writer Peter Collyer which
takes some of the mystique out of the
regular broadcasts.

The evocative names 'Dogger, Fisher,
German Bight-..' have been illustrated by
a series of delightful miniature paintings
and idiosyncratic text which gives Peter's
impressions and many other little known
facts collected from his travels around the 31 sea areas and 13 coastal
stations - which covered more than 16,000 miles in two years.

Rain Later, Good, priced at £27.50, is available from RNLI(Sales) on
(01202) 669777, Thomas Reed Publications on (0181) 941 7878 and all
good book shops, quoting ISBN 0 901281 75 1. For each copy sold,
£2.50 goes to the RNLI.

The RNLI has also secured an agreement for a special limited
edition of 100 copies. Each copy will be signed and dated by the
author and bound in dark blue gold embossed leather and contained in
a slip case. The first copy will be presented to our Patron Her Majesty
The Queen.

Most of these special editions have already been sold but there are
a few copies left. The Institution is asking for a minimum payment of
£100 per copy (of which £50 is a donation) including p&p. To order a
copy, please send your cheque (made payable to RNLI 175th Anniver-
sary Book) to: Nigel French, Corporate Relations Officer, RNLI, West
Quay Road, Poole. Dorset BH15 1HZ.

Celebration Ale
The RNLI Celebration Ale was
officially launched in September,
when a lifeboat from Harwich sailed
up the River Orwell to deliver a case
to the Ipswich Beer Festival. The theme of the festival
was the RNLI and the sea, and all profits from the sale
of this special beer were donated to the lifeboats.

The Celebration Ale is now on sale nationally from
Co-op, Tesco, Threshers and also from various pub
groups including Greenalls, Pubrnaster, Century Inns
and Allied Domecq Inns.

The Ale is also available from Unwins off licence
chain, Le Riche stores in the Channel Islands and by
mail order via Waitrose BeerDirect.

The photograph left shows (L to R) Aldeburgh
lifeboat crew, Frances Aldridge, anniversary project
manager; Paul Evans, marketing manager Co-op retail;
Brian Cowie, Tolly Cobboid MD; Coxswain Ian Firman
and Stella Dubbin, area organiser East toasting the pre-
launch of the anniversary beer at Aldeburgh.

175th Anniversary
Calendar of main events
1998_
11 September Launch of anniversary book at
Southampton Boat Show.
22 September Launch of the anniversary beer at the
Ipswich Beer Festival, Corn Exchange, Ipswich.
14 November Lord Mayor's Show and parade,
London - featuring the anniversary roadshow wagon,
the RNLI's london taxi and Stormy Stan, the junior
membership mascot.
1399:
1 January Participation m the New Year's Day parade
through London.
7 January Press day and formal launch of anniversary
at London Boat Show
8-17 January Visit us on our special stand at the
London Boat Show.
1 March Mansion House banquet, London. Special
celebrity guest (to be announced)
4 March RNLI is 175 years old today ! Anniversary
flag to be flown and maroons fired from all 222
lifeboat stations. Lifeboats launched from selected
stations, birthday bashes (special events for branches
and guilds) begin all over the country.
April (Easter weekend) Launch of spectacular
lifeboat flume ride at theme park in the Midlands.
17-21 May Chelsea Flower Show, London. First ever
floral lifeboat on a slipway! Designed and planted by
Gateshead Borough Council.
26 May AGM photocell and press conference.
London
27 May AGM and Presentation of Awards at the
Barbican, London.
4-6 June Lifeboat Challenge - visit as many lifeboat
stations as possible in 48 hours, win prizes and raise
money.
20-26 June Flotilla of UK and overseas lifeboat^ g/0
and new, on Poole Quay, 18th International Lifeboat
Federation conference at Royal Bath Hotel, Bourne-
mouth (delegates from over 30 countries attending)
22 July Two 10 minute displays at the Royal Tourna-
ment, Earls Court, London.
6-28 August 25 Apearances in the Edinburgh Military
Tattoo
10-19 September Southampton Boat Show (provi-
sional)
For further information contact Frances Aldridge.
Anniversary Project Manager, on (01202) 663323.



Cruise away with the Winter Lottery!
Fred Oisen Cruise Lines have donated a fantastic first prize for the Winter Lifeboat Lottery -

a two-week luxury Caribbean Cruise for two, plus £500 spending money.
The winner can select a Caribbean cruise from the 1999 Fred Olsen

brochure. The most difficult decision facing the winner is choosing
whether to explore the less known hideaway islands, or the better known
favourites such as Barbados, St. Lucia and St. Kitts. Whatever the choice,
the winner will experience the Caribbean's brilliant blue sky, shimmering
white sands and crystal clear waters.

The winner will also savour the elegance and indulgence of cruising -
from sampling the cuisine in the many restaurants and bars, to the use of
leisure facilities that range from swimming pools, a beauty salon, theatre,
casino and a nightclub on board The Black Watch.

If you would like the opportunity to win this great prize, remember to
return your tickets to Rebekah Rose at RNLI HQ before the 15th January
1999. If you would like more tickets, or do not presently receive tickets,
please ring Rebekah on (01202) 663219.

Baltic's limited edition
Salcombe lifeboat's medal-winning service to the coaster Janet C,
has been remembered in a dramatic painting entitled 'Our word our
bond' by marine artist Christopher Southcombe.

A limited edition of 500 prints of this new painting, commissioned
by The Baltic
Exchange, is
available for sale
to help raise
funds for a new
Baltic lifeboat at
Salcombe.

Salcombe
lifeboat, Bailie
Exchange II, took
the 1,200 ton
coaster in tow
and held her off
rocks for three
hours in heavy
seas and gale force winds in March 1992 - Coxswain Frank Smith
was awarded the Bronze Medal for the service.

The signed prints are available in several framed or unframed
versions - for further information contact; Jennifer Nicholas at The
Baltic Exchange on (0171)369 1621.

Redcar's new D
The pouring rain did not stop the enjoyment of
everyone attending the naming ceremony and
dedication of Redcar's D class lifeboat, Peterbor-
ough Beer Festival 1 on 13 June.

Fortunately Redcar's boathouse was large
enough to hold the ceremony inside. The
acoustics were superb, both for the Cleveland
Constabulary Band and the Marske Fishermen's
Choir who both helped to make the occasion
memorable.

Trevor Walker, Redcar station chairman,
opened proceedings and Tom Field, Peterbor-
ough branch chairman, handed the lifeboat over
to lain Bryce. representing the RNLI Committee
of Management. The lifeboat, funded as a result
of an appeal by Peterborough branch and
CAMRA, who organised the Beer Festival, was
then passed into the care of Ian Headman,
station honorary secretary, before a service of
dedication was conducted by the Reverend
Stephen Fisher.

Mike Lane, Beer Festival organiser, named
the lifeboat - and in keeping with her name, he
christened her with half a pint of real ale!

Dover ceremony
Despite the anguish over the 'English Summer' the weather
was kind for the naming of the Dover Severn class lifeboat
City of London II at the end of May.

His Royal Highness, The Duke of Kent performed the
ceremony at the Port of Dover watched by the crew's
families, friends and many local fundraisers. Coxswain Tony
Hawkins and the crew were joined by civic officials, repre-
sentatives of the City of London Appeal and the crew of the
Boulogne lifeboat, in a happy but moving ceremony.

The funding of this excellent boat was due to the City of
London Appeal which celebrated the centenary of the City of
London branch and was raised by gifts and donations from
the 'Square Mile' and City institutions. Two legacies were
also used - from Mrs Edna Horsfield of Dover and Mrs
Gertrude Ross, a lifelong supporter of the RNLI.

of Kent takes the helm of City of London
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Fowey's triple Last October over 400 guests and a targe crowd assembled for a
unique triple ceremony at Fowey lifeboat station - the opening of
the new boathouse and the naming of the station's new Trent and
D class lifeboats.

The boathouse was funded by a bequest from Marie and
George Higginson, the Trent from a gift and bequest of £1m from
Maurice Hardy and the D class by a gift from the Olive Herbert
Charitable Trust.

Brian Willis, former Fowey lifeboat coxswain, officially opened
the new lifeboat house. Mr D S Cattell, a friend of the Hardy
family, handed over the Trent and Richard Gilman, a trustee of the
Trust, handed over the D class. RNLI Chairman David Acland
accepted the lifeboats and delivered them into the care of Fowey
station officials.

Stefla Welford, a trustee, then named the D class Olive Herbert
and Joyce Hardy named the Trent lifeboat, Maurice and Joyce
Hardy. Following a service of dedication, there was a fly-past by
771 RNAS Culdrose and the lifeboats slipped their moorings to
take a number of guests afloat.

Lerwick thanks
RNLI Chairman David Acland presented Captain
Norman Leask, pilot of the Coastguard helicopter
which rescued 10 men from the freighter Green
L/'/ylast November, with a collective Thanks of
the Institution on Vellum on 23 August. Capt
Leask accepted the vellum on behalf of co-pilot
David Gribben and winch operator Paul Mansell.

A special posthumous vellum was presented
to a representative of Mrs Deacon, widow of Bill
Deacon, who was lost during the service.

Sir Michael Vernon, ex-chairman and after
whom (and his late wife) Lerwick's lifeboat is
named, presented service certificates to the
Lerwick lifeboat crew.

Art awards
Students who took part in the recent British
Design and Art Direction annual Student Awards
went overboard for the poster category, which
this year featured the RNLI.

For the entries in the category, depicting the
RNLI's 175th anniversary, were the second
highest out of all 19 categories in this prestigious
competition.

First prize went to Chris Thompson and Paul
Campbell of West Thames College, Isleworth,
for their spectacular monochrome rough sea
with a distress flare in the distance and the
caption, 'We'll be celebrating our 175th birthday
in the usual way'.

Barmouth's lifeboat named Model fleet
The dedication and
naming ceremony
of Barmouth's
new D class took
place at Barmouth
Quay on 16 May
attended by a
good crowd of
local people and
visitors.

The warm and
sunny morning
began with singing
from pupils of local
school, Ysgol y
Traeth, followed
by music from Harlech Town Band.

Barmouth president, Lt Cdr R. M. Richards, opened proceedings
and Anne Williams, regional manager, described how the money was
raised to buy the lifeboat. A sponsored walk by area managers,
Richard Polden and James Bradbury, along Offa's Dyke raised the bulk
of the cash but a sponsored walk by the children of Barmouth crew
raised around £700.

Anne then handed the boat into the care of Col Colin Walker, the
station honorary secretary. Glenda Williams, an RNLI honorary life
governor and lifelong fundraiser, named the lifeboat Pilgrim using the
traditional bottle of champagne.

RNLI Chairman David Acland presented a
detailed model of a Trent class lifeboat to William
O'Neil, Secretary-General of the International
Maritime Organisation, during a recent visit.

The model of Great Yarmouth and Gorleston's
lifeboat, Samarbeta, has been put in the display
on the ground floor of the IMO offices along with
the other boats in the 'model fleet' and has
already received many admiring comments.

The collection is now becoming quite large
and represents many types of craft that have
appeared over the last 50 years. The recent
addition will ensure that RNLI lifeboats are well
represented.



Photo competition
The RNLI is keen to acquire exciting images of
lifeboats in action - and more particularly, the
casualties they rescue - to display on its stand at
the London Boat Show in January 1999.

The PR department has decided to hold a
photograph competition which is open to any
crew member, station official, branch member or
supporter who would like to enter. The first prize
will be C250 of photographic equipment to your
station - or station of your choice if you are a
supporter. In addition, any individual entrant
whose photograph is used on the stand will be
sent two free tickets for the London International
Boat Show at Earls Court. When the photo-
graphs have been used as stand graphics, they
will be provided for display at the station.

The competition has five category prizes:
Those in peril' - people shots of survivors, The
volunteers' - crew members in action, The
foaming deep' - rough and stormy seas, 'Cam-
era, action' - action shots of lifeboats at sea and
The shout' - shots of casualty craft.

Send your entries to: Photo Competition,
RNLI, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ
by Friday 30 October 1998.

Entries should be in the form of a
copy print, placed in a envelope with
your name, address, phone number
and the category you wish to enter.
This print will not be returned. The
original negative or transparency will
be required if the photograph is
selected. For full terms and conditions
of entry please contact the RNLI PR
department on (01202) 663000.

New card deal

Capture an image tike this one of Fishguards
Trent by Rick Tomlmson and you should be in
with a good chance!

To support the re-launch of the Lifeboats
MasterCard, with no fee and an APR of only
19.9%, The Royal Bank is promising to double
initial donations from £5 to £10 for the next
2,000 cards issued.

Also, the Royal Bank has announced its wish to
use a large proportion of the funds raised over

the last eighteen months to support the Crew training appeal, in particular
the funding of a mobile training unit for three years.

Applying for a card is easy, you don't need to be an account holder with
The Royal Bank of Scotland or an RNLI member. Full details can be found
on page 41.

S i m ulated shouts at Sennen
One of the most frequent requests to the RNLI's
PR department is 'Can you arrange a trip on a
lifeboat?' Sadly, the answer has to be 'no', since
lifeboats are emergency vessels and need to be
in constant readiness to launch.

But now there is an opportunity for everyone
to experience a 'shout' with Sennen Cove
lifeboats. The station's Mersey and D class have
worked with Land's End in the making of 'Air
Sea Rescue Alert1, a simulated rescue attraction.

Authentic in detail, this simulation is no mere
fairground ride but an excellent way of allowing
the public to experience at close hand what is
involved in being a member of a lifeboat crew.

Sennen coxswain, Terry George, officially
opened 'Air Sea Rescue Alert' in June (pictured

above left) and in the audience for the 'premiere' were crew members.
coastguards and Royal Navy helicopter crew who star in it.

From the moment the doors open, there is a feeling of being inside an
RNLI boathouse - even the crew's kit hangs in a locker. In the pre-show
area, television screens show the lifeboat crew going about their every
day jobs. Then, a fisherman is taken ill on board his small boat. He
manages to alert the Coastguard before collapsing. The Coastguard alerts
the lifeboat and helicopter crews, and they all drop what they are doing to
race into action - the lifeboat station doors swing open, and the audience
is invited to 'proceed to the boathouse'.

Once the audience is seated within the 50-seater 'lifeboat' capsule
(pictured right), the doors of the boathouse swing open to reveal the sea
and the slipway and the virtual lifeboat launches into the Atlantic.

All the right sounds and movements are there as the audience heads,
with Terry and his crew, towards the casualty. Sennen's D class is
keeping pace alongside and overhead, the RNAS Culdrose helicopter is
making its way to the scene.

During the seven minute sequence, the audience is on scene as the

fishing vessel is located and first-aid rendered to
the fishermen. He is then strapped into a
stretcher and winched on board the helicopter.
The closing sequence reminds the audience that
the RNLI has saved another life, and appeals to
them for support.

Land's End has been a great friend to the
RNLI through the years. The Oakley lifeboat,
James & Catherine, and a D class are already on
display there, and RNLI collecting boxes along-
side have been yielding around £7,000 a year.

Half a million visitors are expected to pass
through Land's End this year, and with new
collecting boxes lining the exit route from 'Air
Sea Rescue Alert', the Land's End & John
O'Groats Company is confident it will be boost-
ing future donations considerably.

Land's End is open from 10am daily except
Christmas Day. Sennen Cove lifeboat station is
just a few miles away and is also open daily.



Jeremy Paxman eat
your heart out!
As part of the RNLI's programme to improve its coverage in
the media, a new one day training course for station honorary
press officers, station honorary secretaries and publicity
officers from branches and guilds has been trialed this year.

In March Georgette Purches, deputy head of PR, invited
volunteers from Avon, Somerset, Cornwall and Devon to two
venues, to complete a one day workshop with media consult-
ant Chris Kelly, a former journalist, news editor and owner of
2CR radio in Bournemouth.

In June, Chris and Georgette toured Scotland, inviting
volunteers to three venues in Edinburgh, Inverness and
Glasgow. A total of 72 people attended, with 32 being given
intensive interview training.

Georgette says. 'Not only were the press and publicity
officers given thorough and entertaining lectures on the tricks
of the trade of putting out information, but they were then
given tips on how to handle media enquiries - both friendly
and hostile! They were then given practical interview training,
with their efforts being recorded and replayed to the assem-
bled company. Chris Kelly, although charming off camera and
a far kindlier version of Jeremy Paxman, has learnt a great
deal about the 'wrinkles' of the RNLI and did not pull his
punches, giving the interviewees a very tough test. Although
the participants found this nerve-racking, their performances
were superb! I would have no qualms in putting any of them
forward for interviews.

Lifeboat
Stations Open Day

Thanks to all the crew members,
shorehelpers, branches and guilds and

supporters who helped make the RNLI's
national lifeboat stations open day a success.
The event, held on Saturday 27 June, gave the
public a special opportunity to visit most of

Institution's 222 lifeboat stations throughout
the UK and Republic of Ireland, talk to the

crews, look over the boats, and watch
crew members put the lifeboats

through their paces.

The training was organised to help volunteers understand
the need for increased media coverage and how to achieve it.
The RNLI will not be able to compete for attention in the
media unless its volunteers help - getting the attention of
local journalists when a lifeboat launches, for instance, can
only be done at a local level. This sort of publicity obviously
has the knock-on effect of helping branches and guilds when
they want to raise money, otherwise the public begin to say
'well what do you do?'. Lets face it, to most people, if it
wasn't on the TV last night, it didn't happen!

'What does the future hold? The training is certainly a
winner and discussions are now taking place about it future.
The first coxswain to take part, John Stewart from
Campbeltown, told me that it was high time that coxswains,
who often face the media, were given training. John himself,
after training, which he completed most successfully, said
that although he'd much rather be a sea in a gale, he felt
much more confident about handling interviews.

Arctic Cycle Challenge Completed
Competitors who took part in the
1998 Artie Cycle Challenge have
returned home safely from their
gruelling cycle ride which started
from Tromso in Norway and
finished up in the northenmost
part of Europe, Nordkapp.

Between 18 and 16 July the
challengers covered over 450km
of Arctic Highway, riding through
stunning scenery in stages of
some 90km a day and then
camping out at night.

In spite of pouring rain, strong
headwinds and worst of all, hordes of moquitoes, competi-
tors enjoyed each other's company and felt a wonderful
sense of achievement of eventually arriving at their destina-

tion. The journey also included a
visit to one of Norway's lifeboat
stations which everyone found
very interesting.

The object of the event was to
raise money for the RNLI and all
competitors had undertaken to
raise at least £2,000 each. The
total money raised so far is over
£50,000, with more due in over
the next few months.

One thing remains clear for all
the participants, the Arctic
Challenge 98 was a challenge -

coming to terms with personal limitations in strength, endur-
ance, character or personality and enabling lasting memories
to those who came, who saw and who conquered.

! gather round the camp fire Another day, another 90kms I Flying the flag - Chris 0 'Neill of Padstow crew
1 mile from Nordkapp.
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RAIN LATER, GOOD
.UATSTRATING THE SHIPPING FORK<:AS1

Peter Collyer

The words are evocative. They are part of our cultural
heritage. Mention the- Shipping Forecast and most people
will he able to reel off a short list of sea areas - Dogger,
Fisher, (lennan Bight ... Celebrity guests on radio's Desert
Island Discs have been known to ask for a recording of it to
take with them to their island: stranded so far away, the
words will magically remind them of Britain and of home.

The places are real. Unfortunately, however, for most of
us the Shipping Forecast remains just a list of names. RAIN
LATER, GOOD changes this. Brilliant and detailed paint-
ings by Peter Collyer offer a series of images which will
help conjure up the locations. Extracts from his idio-
syncratic diaries provide more insight and information,

Collyer manages through his diary entries to demystify
the forecast, to introduce us to the people who live- and
work in the places mentioned, to pass on snippets of
esoteric, but interesting information, to tell of what the
traveller might find in the place and to convey a real
feeling of being there. The beautiful paintings which come
from his travels truly capture the spirit of the places.

RAIN LATER. GOOD consists of 44 superb repro-
ductions of Peter Collyer's intricate watercolour
paintings of the regularly mentioned sea areas anil
coastal stations. The accompanying text is illustrated
with numerous hand drawn sketches made during his
expeditions to these often wild places on the edge of our
islands.
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Three saved
^^— • , — ^--. -——

from grounded
yacht in rojjgh
conditions

The lifeboat
Atlantic 75 B719

Percy Henry Paimore MBE MM
The crew

Helmsman Malcolm Cavanagh
Crew members Alan Sewell

and Raymond Wilkinson

(above and near right} The
lifeboat manoeuvres
alongside Supenramp as
she pounds on the rocks in
a Force 7
(far right! A crew member
from the yacht is helped
ashore from the lifeboat
Photos. The
News

The three crew members aboard St Bees'
Atlantic earned a letter of thanks from
Michael Vlasto the RNLI 's Chief .of

Operations following a difficult service to the yacht
Supenramp which was aground in the entrance to
Whitehaven Harbour in a near gale from the west.

The yacht had been on passage tro
Scotland to Whitehaven when her skipper misjudged
the state of the tide at her destination and she

grounded in the entrance to the harbour. With a
westerly Force 7 blowing she was in danger of

breaking up, and had her crew been washed
overboard they would have been in grave difficulties

The lifeboat station was informed of the
situation at 1452 on 5 May 1998 and the Atlantic
75 Percy Henry Patmore MBE MM was launched
a little over ten minutes later for the seven mile
passage to the casualty.

At 1522 the lifeboat arrived at the scene to
find the yacht well aground in very shallow water
and bumping heavily on some rocks. The
Coastguard ashore had managed to get a line to
the vessel to prevent her being driven further
ashore, but there was a great danger that her
three crew might be washed overboard by the
breakers.

The lifeboat was grounding repeatedly, but
by putting both engines in the full 'tilt' position
helmsman Malcolm Cavanagh wasable to reduce
the draft enough to get the Atlantic between the

yacht and the sea wall, to leeward of the casualty-
Manoeuvring with the engines fully tilted was

extremely difficult, but once in position the crew
were able to help the three survivors aboard the
lifeboat and take them ashore.

With the crew safe, the lifeboat returned to the
yacht and was able to refloat her on the rising tide and
bring her into the harbour.

The Atlantic was damaged by the continual
pounding on the rocks and both engines also suffered
in the encounter. As it would have been unwise to
return by sea the lifeboat was recovered at
Whitehaven and taken back to her station by road
using the tractor and trailer. She was repaired at St
Bees and put back into service later that night.
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Fire aboarcLSpanish
cargo vessel
Lifeboats and their crews are often called on

to work with the other emergency services
and that includes the Fire Service when

their work takes them beyond the range of their
land-bound appliances.

Margate's Mersey Leonard Kent was involved
in just such a service on 20 June 1998 when she
was called out to stand by Pans, a Spanish-
registered cargo ship which had a fire in her
machinery space.

Although not a dramatic service the lifeboat and her crew
were still at sea for more than five hours following a 1527
launch at the request of the Coastguard, and their _ - ^ _
presence was invaluable.

After a 30-minute passage to the ship the
lifeboatmen found her anchored and 'dead' with
visible heat damage to her funnel and the
surrounding accommodation. The only radio
communication was with the pilot on a hand-held
VHP set, enabling contact to be established with
London Port Control and a tug despatched.

The ship's CO2 extinguishers had been
discharged, although it was not certain that the
fire was out, and the lifeboat stood by until a fire
crew had been brought out by helicopter. Once
the firefighters had ensured that the fire was out
and a tug had arrived the Mersey was able to leave
the scene-taking the firemen ashore and landing
them at Margate.

(above) Satisfied
that the lire is out
firefighters
disembark from
Paris ready for their
six-mile trip to
Margate aboard the
station's Mersey

Parachutist saved - with dry feetj
Clacton lifeboatmen were involved in a most unusual

service on 27 June, when they rescued a young woman
parachutist while she was still airborne!

The station's Atlantic 21 was called out
when a speedboat towing an airborne
parachutist capsized and sank in Martello Bay.

Lifeboatmen Dave Wells, Mathew Harrison
and Tim Sutton were on the scene within
minutes of the 1324 launch and found that the
driver of the boat had already been picked up.

However although the boat had sunk, the
towing line to the parachutist was still attached
- and the strong and gusty SW wind was
enough to keep the parachute 6ft to 12ft in the
air!

The lifeboatmen positioned the Atlantic
under the parachute and at the first opportunity

grabbed the pair of legs dangling above them. Trying to
haul the young lady down against the lift of the 'chute

was far from easy, but eventually they
managed to bring her down into the Atlantic.

Now all they had to do was hold her
down to keep her in the boat while
disengaging her harness - a task which
they eventually managed - allowing the
parachute to fly away, deflate and eventually
drop back into the sea.

The crew came ashore smiling broadly
at their new experience, bringing with them
a very relieved young lady who, although
wearing a buoyancy aid, was a non-swimmer
and who had definitely not been looking
forward to the prospect of a ducking!

Clactonr
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Tragedy as five are
swept overboard
from charter ya cht
A short but difficult search for survivors from a yacht
which had been knocked down in the entrance to
Tynemouth harbour has earned three of Tynemouth
lifeboat's crew letters of thanks from the RNLI's
chairman and the remaining two crew members letters

Lifeboat*

*

(right) This dramatic shot, a
'grab' from a video, shows
the immense seas running

as Signature enters
Tynemouth Harbour. The
pier visible in the photo is

on the south side of the
entrance, which is directly

astern of the yacht.
Note the breaking sea

about to overtop the pier to
the right of Signature.

The Lifeboat
Arunctass 52-13

George and Olive Turner
The crew

Chairman's letter of thanks.
Coxswain Martin Kenny

Mechanic Kevin Mole
Crew Member Edwin Chappie

Director's letter of appreciation:
Crew Member Michael Nugent

Asst Mech Geoffrey Cowan

of appreciation from the Director.
The 45ft yacht, Signature, had been

on a corporate hospitality trip on 3 April
1998 and was knocked when down
returning to the harbour in the early
afternoon.

Although the wind had dropped to
Force 3 from the east it had been blowing
at around 55 knots throughout the
previous night, and the swell running in to the
harbour against the ebb stream was so
spectacular that people had gathered to watch it
pound against the piers. Seas around 35ft high
were breaking across the whole width of the
harbour entrance

Tynemouth's Arun George and Olive Turner
slipped her moorings at 1313, only six minutes
after the Coastguard alerted the station,
deliberately sailing one man short because of
the urgency of the situation. More valuable time
was saved by Mechanic Kevin Mole, who took
command initially, taking the lifeboat across the
river to pick up Coxswain Martin Kenny from the
Pilot Jetty.

Five people had been swept overboard from
the yacht during the knock-down, but by the
time the lifeboat arrived two had been picked up.

Three more were still unaccounted for, and
the people aboard the yacht were pointing in the
direction of the harbour mouth.

Working through the huge breaking swells
with everyone either belted in or clipped on the

Arun searched
towards and
past the
entrance, finding
nothing. She had
just turned to re-
covertheground
when the
h a r b o u r
authority radioed
to say that three
bodies had been
sighted some
400 yards to the
NE of the north

pier head. Turning back out to sea the crew quickly
spotted them - two apparently motionless and the
third swimming weakly. All three were recovered,
although crew members had to position themselves
outside of the guard rails and use the violent rolling of
the lifeboat to help get them aboard.

Two had no vital signs and the crew began
immediate resuscitation procedures. The third, the
weak swimmer, was found to have such a severe
head wound that his skull was visible.

Immediate evacuation was needed, and
fortunately an RAF helicopter arrived almost at that
moment. Running back to the pier heads at 10 knots
the motion was so violent that Coxswain Kenny
feared for the safety of the men on deck and, after
three abortive attempts to put a winchman aboard,
the manoeuvre was delayed until within the relative
shelter of the piers.

Even here Coxswain Kenny needed to use full
helm and maximum engine power to prevent the
lifeboat broaching in the huge following seas, but
eventually-about 300 yards inside the harbour- the
conditions moderated enough for the winch man to
be put aboard. The injured man was then lifted off and
flown to hospital.

The crew continued their resuscitation attempts
on the remaining casualties while the lifeboat headed
for shore at full speed - arriving at 1338.

Unfortunately it took 20 minutes for an ambulance
to arrive - none having been available locally - and as
the remaining six crew members from the yacht had
now been transferred by police RIB to the lifeboat the
atmosphere aboard was extremely tense and
emotional.

Eventually the two remaining casualties were
transferred to hospital but sadly, although the crews'
efforts had given staff at the hospital a glimmer of
hope, they did not survive.



He'll face 30ft. waves, blizzards, force 9
gales and sub-zero temperatures.

But only with your help - please
remember the RNLI in your Will

Come hell or high water, our volunteer lifeboat

:rews are ready and willing to save lives at sea at

a moment's notice, 24 hours a day, 365 days a

year. But they can only do it thanks to the help

:)f RNLI supporters like you.

Our booklet. Preserving All You Value,

explains how six out of every ten lifeboat

launches are currently made possible by legacy

gifts. It also shows how you can help our crews

:arry on their lifesaving mission long into the

icxt century - by remembering the RNLI in your

PRESERVING ALL YOU VALUE

Will. For a free copy, simply complete and return

the coupon below, and help our crews continue

to save those in peril on the sea. Thank you.

To: John Marshall. Legacy Enquiries Officer. RNLI.

^'.T^-M""1"1" \ FREEPOST. West Quay Road. Poole. Dorset BH15 1XF.

I would like to find oui more about leaving a ICIMO

ID the RNLI. Please send me a copy of /Vc.wn'm.i;

All You Viiltie, the RNLI's guide to Wills and legacies.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Address

Postcode

RNLI membership no, m

Registered Charity No. 2096CB
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Two saved by
brothers
andjifeboat
The quick thinking of two young men who were about
to take a swim in the Teign estuary undoubtedly
saved the life of at least one of two people who were
thrown into the water when their small outboard-
powered boat capsized on 21 August last year. Their
actions led to a framed letter of thanks from David
Acland, the RNLI's Chairman.

Crew member Adam Truhol of Teigmouth lifeboat also received
a letter of thanks from the Chief of Operations for his part in the
rescue.

The two young men, brothers Luke (19) and Daniel (17)
McCarthy were about to take a swim in the estuary at 2030 when Luke
saw a small boat capsize and sink, throwing one of the two occupants into
the water while the other scrambled aboard a moored boat.

Quickly fetching Daniel and the oars for their 11 ft dinghy they rowed
out towards the man on the boat. By hugging the shore they were able to

made use of a back-eddy until they
were ready to pull out into the strong
spring tidal stream-which was running
at 5 or 6 knots - and be swept down to
the first man.

Taking him aboard their dinghy they
continued down-tide to search for
second man-finding him clinging to the
mooring chain of another boat and
obviously in distress and tiring rapidly.

As the brothers rowed towards him
he let go and disappeared, but Daniel
was able to grab his arm and take him
round to the transom of the dinghy.

As there were already three people
in the small boat the man could not be
brought aboard so Luke began to row
towards Shaldon beach with him

Teignmouth

Lifeboat

hanging on to the transom.
Teignmouth's Atlantic had arrived by this time,

but with the strong tidal stream sweeping through
the crowded moorings she was having great difficulty
manoeuvring - eventually fouling her propeller on a
yacht mooring.

Once she had been extricated from the mooring
the Atlantic moved in to pick up the man in the water
at the stern of the dinghy, crew member Adam
Truhol going in to the water to help him as he was too
exhausted to help himself.

In the process of getting the man aboard Adam
lost contact with the lifeboat and was swept away
downstream.

However the two brothers, now freed of the
weight of the casualty on their transom, rowed
quickly after him and, with Adam now hanging on to
their transom, began to make for the slacker water on
the Shaldon side of the river.

The lifeboat joined them there and picked up both
Adam and the 'dry' casualty before landing the two
survivors at Shaldon and returning across the river to
her station.

A funny thing happened on the way to a shout..
Richard Pearce, Silver medal winning helmsman of Brighton
lifeboat, certainly knows all about the serious (and often
hazardous) side of lifeboat work - but what about those
incidents that Richard couldn't help remembering without a
smile on his face...

Beep! Beep! Beep! said the pager at 2:30am. My
wife and I shot out of bed in has become a well
rehearsed plan. She grabbed the car keysand ran
out of the front door in bare feet (and almost bare
everything else!) whilst I shrugged into 'woolly
bear' which hangs by the bedroom door, taking
very good care to tuck everything in before
pulling up the zip and running out into the street.

I just had time to notice a very bemused taxi
driver watching our antics from across the road,

_

before jumping into my car, the door of which was held open by my wife
who had started the engine and also cleaned the windscreen, as I drove off
into the night. My wife made her way back indoors only to hear the taxi
driver call out 'What's the matter luv-had to throw 'im out 'cos the old man
is coming home early?'

Perhaps it was because of this that she decided to come with me on the
next night call out, so it was while I was driving that we heard over my radio
scanner our 'customer', a 'yachty', giving his compass bearing to Brighton
Marina.

'Quick' I said to my other half. 'Write down his reciprocal'.
'His what?' was the reply.
'His reciprocal bearing', I said 'Just add 200 and take off 20'.
And so, it came to pass ourgallant lifeboat crew set off into the dark night

with one of their crew clutching a vital piece of paper upon which was
written the bearing for us to find this desperate, unfortunate, seafaring
wretch. I carefully opened the note and instructed the coxswain to steer



Half the power- but
thiejob's still done

--

Couper «~»f Fleetwood
s on the more

rk carried out by
intry. Never

ood

essentia

nile some RNLI's services are carried out in extreme weather conditions the majority
' are more 'rotifine' but still require proven and reliable equipment in addition to a high level of

seamanship and dedication from the lifeboat crews.
One such service^ was undertaken by Helen Turnbuil, the relief Waveney on temporary station

duty at FleetwocJcTirfTebruary 1998.
Before 1989 Fleetwood had a permanent Waveney, Lady of Lancashire, so there was a degree

of nostalgia when Helen Turnbuil replaced our Tyne which was one of those withdrawn for engine
modifications. The Tyne is a far more comfortable boat for the crew, but the Waveney is superbly
responsive and is known as a 'real coxswain's boat'

At 0850 on Tuesday 3 February Helen Turnbuil
slipped her moorings under the command of
Coxswain Chris Hurst to go to the assistance of
the Irish trawler Bridget Carmelwhich had fouled
her propeller some 16 miles south-west of
Fleetwood.

With light westerly winds and a calm sea
Helen Turnbullcleared the Fleetwood channel at
full speed and set a course for the reported
position of the casualty.

As she passed the Lune Deep radio contact
was made with the trawler and a bearing obtained
with the VHP radio direction finder. At 0930 the
casualty's position was confirmed by radar and
the coxswain asked Bridget Carmel to prepare
her own lines in readiness for the tow to
Fleetwood.

Arriving at the scene at 1005 the calm
conditions allowed Coxswain Hurst to position
the lifeboat under the bows of the 125ft trawler to

take the tow line.
Helping relatively large trawlers is a quite

common occurrence at Fleetwood, although
normally with the larger Tyne class lifeboat.

In this case the relief Waveney had only half the
Tyne's power, but the task was nevertheless carried
out very effectively and by 1335 the lifeboat and
casualty were at the Fairway Buoy at the seaward
end of the Fleetwood channel.

The tide was now running at some 5 knots, so
Coxswain Hurst shortened the tow and stemmed
the stream to wait for high water before entering
the two-and-a-half-mile channel to the docks.

Bridget Carmel was berthed in the fish dock at
1530 where divers spent six hours clearing her
fouled propeller.

The service completed Helen Tumbult returned
to station where she was refuelled and ready for
service again at 1645 - some eight hours after the
initial call.

(left) Helen Turnbutl brings
Bridget Carmel into the
Fleetwood Channel as the
light begins to fade.

520°!
Of course not alt calls happen at night and one day lazy summer afternoon,
whilst sunbathing in the garden, the peace was disturbed by my pager.
Jumping into the motor, I set off towards the marina.

As I gathered a little speed, I felt a strange presence - as though I was
not alone, A moment later I was sure that I heard the rear seat creaking.
As I picked more speed all hell broke loose as next door's cat leapt on to
my shoulder and dug its claws into my arm. At first I didn't know what had
hit me but turning my head I found myself eye to eye with one-and-a-half
stone of terrified moggy.

Netther the bump at the cross roads, nor the hairpin curve into the
marina could dislodge those long and painful claws and it was only when
I stopped at the boathouse that it decided to hide back under the seat. The
shout was only a quickie and I was able to soon return the animal back into
next door's garden without further incident - making sure This lime not to
leave my car window open.

The trouble with pagers is that your mind suddenly switches off
whatever you were doing and goes totally m to lifeboat mode and so this

was the case when driving my taxi along Brighton sea front at 2:00am with
a chap in the back who had fallen asleep.

The lifeboat call was a long one which involved trying to tow a 40ft yacht
with its rudder jammed hard over to port off the rocks and into the marina.

It was after putting our boat away and a few cups of coffee that one very
amused crew member noticed that my customer was still fast asleep and
upon further inspection his normal taxi £3.50 taxi fare was still ticking over
at £28!

Carefully getting into the car without walking him I drove him to his road.
'Which house is it mate?' giving him a gentle shove.
'Eh - eh - oh, here please driver'.
That will be £3.50 please', I said (I had already turned off the meter).
As he paid me I could see he was slightly confused by just how bright the

night sky was becoming.
'What time is it?' his sleepy voice said.
'Just after 5.30am mate'.
He started off towards his house looking first at his watch and then at the

sky, I hurriedly drove away.

fr;
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(toft) MTU 7, the largest and
newest of the RNLI's mobile
training units ready for action
outside Rhyl lifeboat station,
(above)... while on the other
side of the Irish Sea the crew of
CourtmacsherTY lifeboat
complete a chartwork exercise

Mobile Training Unit No. 7 (MTU
7) is one of eight RNLI mobile
training units which are dedi-

cated to providing training for lifeboat
crews at their own stations. The units
vary in size from a small van (MTU 8) to
large mobile classroom units like MTU 7
and each has a specific role to play.

As their 'beat' is the whole of the
UK and the Republic of Ireland they are
very fully employed and are only rarely
seen back at their base at the RNLI's
Poole Training Centre.

At the base the co-ordination of
the units' station visits is carried out un-
der the direction of the RNLI's Training
Officer (Operations) Dan Nicholson, and
careful co-ordination is needed on two
counts. First to avoid 'overkill' at stations
with MTUs queuing up like number nine
buses and second to give First Aid its
necessary priority - first-aiders have to
revalidate their certificates every four
years. The arranging of actual dates and
all local liaison is in the hands of the
individual instructor, who is also the driver.

The Work of MTU 7
MTU 7 isthe navigational train-

ing unit,

which is not only the largest in the fleet
but is also the newest, having been com-
missioned in July 1995.

The unit's visit to a lifeboat station
allows for 24 hours of teaching time,
usually completed in three-hour sessions
spread over eight nights. If necessary
courses are also run during the after-
noons to cater for shift workers.

The arrangements are of neces-
sity very flexible, for it has to be remem-
bered that the students are not only vol-
unteers but have often put in a full day's
work before attending instruction.

The training syllabus is divided
into three main parts-

Part one is paper chart navigation,
which includes such subjects as charts,
buoyage, magnetic compasses, tidal work
and plotting. The aim is to give crews a
good grounding in the craft of coastal
navigation and to aid their understanding
of what the electronic kit aboard a lifeboat
provides.

Part two covers the use of the
integrated electronic systems now found
aboard a modern lifeboat and covers Glo-
bal Positioning System satellite naviga-
tors (GPS), electronic chart navigation
systems (Laser Plot) and the Racal Decca

Bridgemaster Radar.
The third section cov-

ers Passage Planning and is
an optional extra for senior

(left) The MTU would not fit on the
ferry to Arranmore and training had to
be carried out on the lifeboat. Nora
Flanagan is seen getting to grips with
the electronics.

crew members. The object is to enable
Coxswains and others to receive advice
on the safe planning of longer passages,
such as those a lifeboat might make
when moved from station to station or to
a boatyard for refit.

The courses now culminate in an
evening navigation exercise at sea - an
extremely popular item with students
which helps to underpin all learning and
enables them to have real hands-on ex-
perience.

MTU 7 only visits all-weather life-
boat stations, which have a habit of being
tucked away in tight corners of towns and
villages. Many present a real challenge
for the training units, especially the larger
ones, to reach as they are often located in
isolated or cramped locations down nar-
row streets and roads. On occasion train-
ing has to be carried out away from the
station, and locations have included car
parks, police stations and dock estates.

In one extreme case the ferry
across to the isolated island of Arranmore
in County Donegal was too small to take
the unit. All available kit was packed into
the tractor unit and the training was car-
ried out in the station's crew room on
desks which had been borrowed from all
over the island! Fortunately the electron-
ics side could be carried out on the sta-
tions afloat Tyne.

Fame came to MTU 7 while it was
in Wales earlier this year. A visit to Rhyl in
May coincided with a visit to the station
by the RNLI's President HRH The Dukeof
Kent, who also made time to visit the unit.
This was the Duke's first visit to an MTU
and he expressed great interest in the
concept and the way that training was
being carried out.



Harbour Account

Up to 7.8% gross
The Royal Bank will donate 0.25% of total balances to the R N L I at the end
of each year, and If 2,000 accounts are opened over 2 years, we will donate
a total of at least £50,000 towards a new lifeboat.

Convenience of operating the account by first class post.

Interest rates higher than most High Street accounts.

Tiered interest rates - the more you invest the better the return.

Savings Account
All rates are variable and quoted gross per annum.

Harbour

Abbey National Investor 30

Halifax Solid Cold

Nationwide CapitalBuilder

Amount Invested
£500 £2,500 £50,000

6.75%

4.55%

5.80%

7.50%

4.25%

4.55%

5.80%

7.80%
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5.95%

6.60%

"With a Royal Bank of Scotland Harbour Account we benefit

from every penny you save." Brian MUes CBE, Director RNLI.

Royal National Lifeboat Institution

For more information call us on

0800 121 121
Please send more information

SURNAME (MR/MRS/MISS/MS).

FIRST NAMES {IN FULL)

ADDRESS

POSTCODE.

TEL. DAY

EXISTING CUSTOMER YES D NO D

To: The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, PO Box 1727, Premium Accounts Centre, RHU,

FREEPOST, Edinburgh EH12 OTW (nostamprequired).

.TEL EVENING R N 3

The Royal Bank
of Scotland

'78% is the rate paid on balances of 150.000 and over Subject to status. 30 days'notice must be given for withdrawals on a Harbour Account. A penalty of SOp per £100 withdrawal (on a pro rata basis) will
be charged for withdrawals permitted by the Bank without 30 days' notice. Cross rate is the rate paid without the deduction of income tax to non-taxpaying customers Interest paid annually. Halifax Solid
Gold and Abbey National Investor 30 are 30 day notice accounts. Nationwide CapitalBuilder Is a 90 day notice account. Correct at 11.08.98 .Calls maybe recorded. RNU is a registered chanty. Charity N o. 209603.

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registered Office: 36 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YB. Registered in Scotland No. 90312.
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Jon Jones, The Lifeboat's editorial
assistant, looks at the work of George

Rawlinson, Divisional Inspector {Dl)
of lifeboats for the South .

The title 'inspector' had always caused me
to form a mental image in my head of
someone looking very stern, wearing a

uniform and wielding a notebook and pencil. I
soon found out that this was certainly not the
profile of a lifeboat Dl - inspections were just
part of it...

When I first caught up with George, he had
already done hours of travelling and a day's
inspection at Appledore - it was now evening
and a launch exercise had been arranged at
Padstow lifeboat station.

The boathouse, which lies at the bottom of
100ft cliffs on Trevose Head, operates a slipway
launched Tyne. After I was kitted out in wet
weather gear, I hung on tightly and experienced
the thrill of the lifeboat hurtling down the 240ft
slip into sea. Heading seaward, conditions
became pretty choppy and my camera was
already getting soaked so I decided to head for

cover. Down in the
wheelhouse George
was setting a number of
tasks for the crew
starting with a laser
plotter exercise.

A marker buoy was
thrown overboard and
Coxswain Alan Tarby
took the lifeboat out of
visual range. A search
pattern was produced
using the plotter which

Right - Padstow's :

r'ass lifeboat. James

Keepings > •
eye on the stretcher
recovery ex

was followed for an accurate location and
recovery of the buoy. This exercise was repeated
several times to let other crew members gain
further experience. Next, a course was set
further seaward to let other crew members have
some time at the helm while George discussed
the lifeboat's performance and her equipment
with Alan and Mechanic John Alldridge to make
sure that everything was in order.

Later, the crew performed a man overboard
and stretcher recovery drill. I was offered the
honour of going over, but luckily a crew member
volunteered.
However, I could
tell by the grin on
George's face that
I had just bought
some time, and
was going in the
soup at some
stage over the
next few days!
Picked up using
the recovery net, the
role-playing victim was carefully carried into
a stretcher, strapped in and taken below to the
survivors' area - everything was faithfully
recreated except he seemed to be enjoying it all
too much!

The journey back to the station was quite
bumpy - there was plenty of spray and my
camera had certainly seen better days - sadly I
was unable to get any shots of the lifeboat being
recovered up the slip.

Meanwhile, back in the boathouse, an eager
army of shorehelpers prepared to wash down
the lifeboat before the crew meeting.

' .



Before the crew briefing, George wrote his
report, checked the accident book and any
outstanding business. Thanking everyone for
giving up their time for the exercise, George
reported that he was very happy with how
everyone 'shaped up'. He then briefed the team
on the new fast slipway lifeboat (FSB 2) which
will be replacing the Tyne at Padstow and
advised about necessary alterations to the
boathouse. Following a number of questions
and suggestions from crew, everyone met up at
The Ship Inn for less official discussions...

A couple of days later I met up with George
and Andrew Woods, Divisional Engineer (DE) for
the South, in glorious sunshine at Bude lifeboat
station. When schedules allow, a Dl and DE will
do a four-monthly inspection at a station at the
same time - with the Dl responsible for the boat
and crew and the DE for the boat's engines,
launching equirnent and tractor.

George and Andrew began their inspection by
checking the station's D class, boathouse and
tractor from top to bottom including lifejackets,

-*

first aid kit, tool kit,
flares, fire extin-
guisher, supplies -
and practically
everything else I
could think of. Hours
ticked by but when they
were satisfied all was in
order the lifeboat was
launched on exercise. She
was taken down a narrow
ramp into the busy slipway
which led from a canal lock
into heavy beach surf.

Although I could not join the crew on the D
class (as conditions were too rough for a landlub-
ber such as me), I had the opportunity to take
some photos from the breakwater while a
number of exercises were carried out including
coastal recognition and search and recovery.
When the lifeboat was returned, refuelled,
washed down and re-housed George and
Andrew set about their paperwork.

As it was a warm evening,
the crew decided to hold
their meeting in the beer
garden of their local hotel and
after introductions the Dl and
DE reported that they were
pleased with what they had
seen during the day. George
spoke about developments at

1., -., Bude's flank station, Clovelly,
and answered any questions
raised. Following discussions
on local fundraising activities
and finalising details on their
lifeboat week, the meeting
was closed and a fine
evening was had by all.

Above - George begins his
thorough inspection of

«M

rates t wire brush and

•?rest.
tourists

Adventures of
an 'emmett'

A few days before Jon Jones
went on his West Country

tour of lifeboat stations with
the Dl, Sue Denny, RNLI

Press and Public Information
Manager was in the same area
looking at stations through the

eyes of a tourist...

rset off bright and early in the morning ibrNewquay - I hadn't phoned the station
secretary, for f was to be just another emnwa1. So. where was the lifeboat station? No
clues on ihe nwid signs, so 1 resort to the usual RNLI method of 'go in the seafront and

>ok for the flagpole'. No luck there. So I head for ihe heach. Woops! Newquay doesn't jmd
live a beach, n seems lo have do/ens of (hem in little troves, but none of them appears to li;i\ e
hfehoal house sluing on il.

I find pleniy of surfers out and about early, bill ihe surf was up. and they couldn't point me
wands the litchoai station My nc\t stop should he the harbour. Not as simple as itsecniv lur
espile the harbour being signposted, ever)' lime I think I am getting close to it. I am sent off
ito yet another one-way street, that fails 10 lead me 10 the elusive harbour.

Now the big decision is whether to spend the entire day driving round Newquay's one-
ay system (attractive though il is), or to head north to PadMow. OK. so I'm a defeatist. I

decide to take OK coast road and head out of town.
The B3276 is something of a switchback ride in places, hut

the views are at limes quire spectacular, and the hedgerows,
jusl bursting with flowers of rtd. purple, blue, yellow, pink and
white. The sun is shining and I am having quite a day. despite
ihe lack of lifeboat houses so far. Bui by ihe time I arrive in
Padstow I minutes later) and the skies have turned from blue to
blue-black and heavy rain is pouring through my sun roof. The
divks might luru-seemed like a good place to start looking for
the lifeboat. But n did not look promising. One thing I do
know is that Padstow lias a slipv. ay launched lifeboat, and the
area around the docks looks noihing like the photographs 1
ha\e seen back at ihe office. Knowing thai I cannot bear lo fail
again, I ring the secretary al his home. 'Hello Sue'. George

Phillips says.' what are you doing ringing me on a Sunday?'. Well'. I admit. 'I am trying to
play the tourist and visit lifeboat stations in Cornwall for The Lifeboat, nui I can't find the
hoathouse. Can you tell me where to go?' Instead he directs me to his home, and promises
to escort me to Trev<)se Head, which is some way out of town. When we are almost at the
gates leading to the lifeboat station 1 spot a signpost with ihe words I have been longing lo
see all morning - 'Lifeboat Station'. 1 drive slowly along (he twisting narrow lanes feeling
all the while that I would not like io he anemi^ing lo drive in the opposite direction when
the lifeboat crew is answering an emergency call!

The trip is well worthwhile. The station is located in a beautiful sheltered spot
overlooking Mother Ivey's Bay. The boathouse stands at ihe foot of 125 concrete steps.
Trust me to arrive when Ihe station lift has jusl been condemned. Its replacement is due in
the near future. But not near enough to avoid ihe long climb back to the car park! Who'd
Iv ,i roving reporter?

George lakes great pride in showing me around the station. The Tyne class lifeboat is
gleaming and ready for action. The view down the slipway, truly awe-inspiring. The
service details neatly displayed showed that the lifeboat was last on service on 12 May.
when the crew went to the aid of a fishing vessel drifting towards ihe rocks.

Piulstow lifeboat station is open front l(kun lt> -ti>m Monday lo Fritlu\ throughout the
xmwner. ami I lant-2f»n in winter. Tin1 Oattonatso Has three Open /Am cicn \rttranda

y in rati\t<i\\- ciidt Auiiii-it. which tin- tutvertiwd lin'iill\ tiiul«» the ^ttittmt \\ ch

Directions in the lifehxit house: From the B3276 lake ihe nxul towards Trevose Heat!
at St Merryn \illage. You \\ill < nine to the entrance to the lift-faun station on your right just
past Mother h'ey's Cam\ttn Park.

George points me towards ihe quickest route back to the A30. My next port of call was
to be St Ives but jusl short of Redrulh. I spot a sign towards St Agnes.
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- Clovelly's Atlantic 21
lifeboat leaves the harbour.

Below- Helicopter transfer
exercises with Ctovelly
lifeboa:

My last stop with the Dl was the picturesque
village of Clovelly, where RNLI links were
recently restored. Following the departure of the
70ft Clyde lifeboat in 1998 the villagers raised
£60,000 to run their own independent boat. Now
the time was right for the RNLI to return to the
station and provide an Atlantic and launch tractor.

Previously, Deputy Dl South had been liaising
with Clovelly so George's first job of the day was
to introduce himself to the local lifeboat officials
and describe his role. In short he explained that
he was there help operationally in any way he
could - to make sure that they had the right tools
for the job and that the station was fully effective
and operational. There was much work to be
done - including improvements to the Grade 2
listed boathouse and slipway, so his visits would
be a little more frequent than usual until things
settled.

George set about his 'top-to-bottom' inspection
of the lifeboat and her equipment - and although
the DE was visiting soon, everything else was
given the once over.

Evening came and the lifeboat was launched
on exercise. A joint exercise with helicopter
followed and I was lucky enough to see the
action up close thanks to Adam Garnett, son of

station press officer Dan,
who took me out on his
fishing boat.

The lifeboat returned to
pick up different crew
members for a second run
and I was able to go out with
them. Heading for Hartland
Point, the crew were asked
how long it would take to
reach our destination at 25
knots. This was calculated
and the theory was put into

practice - I'd been out on an Atlantic before but
had forgotten just how exhilarating the ride could
be. On arrival, the sea anchor was thrown out
and the crew were given a hypothetical situation
in which the lifeboat had just capsized and they
were asked to talk through the righting proce-
dures step by step. This included a practical
exercise of getting out of the boat, heading
round to the stern and carefully climbing back
aboard through the engine section. I knew
George was determined to get me overboard at
some stage so I had a
goat it. It wasn't as
easy as I'd thought-
letting goof a line or
loosing your footing
in really rough
weather could
certainly spell
trouble.

Following a few radio
procedures and practicals, the crew performed
some survivor recovery exercises. I did my bit by
going overboard and being a 'survivor' and after a
few small circuits the lifeboat pulled up and I
was swiftly lifted aboard.

It was time to head back and it was a good
opportunity for the other crew members to take
turns at the helm. Even I had a go under the
watchful eye of the Dl and senior Helmsman -1
think I gave them all a good example of how not
to do it! By the time we arrived back at the
boathouse it must have been getting on for
around 8pm - it had been another long day for
the lifeboat inspector and he still had his
paperwork left to do.

As I left Clovelly for my drive back to Poole. I
remembered how safe I felt in the hands of the
lifeboat crew - and how safe they were in the
hands of their DI.H

\iiveiitum a] an 'fannied
I divided lo make a quick detour to the home of Blue I'eier IV. This lime the old RNLI
guide to finding ihe hlehoat station works. F-'ollow ilie sign to Ihe beach - and yes. there is
the RNLI flag waving proudh from the flagpole atop the lifeboat house. Did it in one!

The road to Ihe beach ends abruptly with a slope on lo UK- sand on one side and a 'no
through mad' sign on the other In between, (lie entrance to the \ illage c;ir pork seems ihe
best place to go. I ha\ e onlj jusi put front iv re to tarmac when the parking atlcndani looms
up with his hand outstretched for my pound coin. Having duly paid up I discover that the c.u
park lias been designed with Minis and Metros very much in mind, so the earlier arrivals of
all manner of larger \aneties ol"\ehicle are by this time overhanging any supposed 'spaces'

that remain.
• VfS ±. The lim lifeboat Imuse nestles between a souvenir shop

and the surf lifesaving club. As I arrive a father and son
are looking at the I) class donated thanks to the efforts of
"Blue 1'eter' viewers I have fond memories of escorting
three members of the Si Agnes crew to the BBC studios in
London last year, w lien they appeared on ilk- slxnv to talk
about a rescue tliev had carried out which led to the
helmsman being awarded a vellum. But Ihe crew member*.
are nol in e\ idence todaj. I lav ing taken a good lixik at the
D class behind a rope harrier, lite little ho\ settles for a ride
on (lie coin-in-the-slot lifeboat outside the station.

St Agnes lifeboat Million is o/wn everv ilay in ihe
summer (Late Spring Bank Holiday until September or October depending on \\-eailu-n
from 10am until at least ft/fin. .\ selection itf'KNIJ gifts is available JOI stilt • from the lift-l>oai
Mniion.

St Ive-s is an easy journey from Si Agnes. By the time I arrive the temperature is in the
7(K and the skv clear blue. Mv fuM glimpse ni the sea reminds me of the Mediierranean in
liie South of l-rance. I follow the signs to a ear park. This time it costs £2 a time. 1 decide lo
ask (he attendant il I am wi lhm walking distance of the lifeboat station before parting with
my eash.'No' he replies. '\ou need the station cor park, (io out of the exit turn left, follow
the road around and look for tlie signs near Ihe lown centre*

Off I go again. The evil to this car park is now here near lite entrance. I mm left as
instructed and M-I oil"along a winding lane climbing all the while. Higher and higher I go.
This is no place for a lifeboat station' I tell myself. Bui there is no option but lo keep
climbing up and up until 1 reach a huge triangular monument. Then ihe mad begins lo

CVnv

descend as sharpl> as it had risen and soon 1 am back on the road into lown. With my luck
impnn ing h\ the minute, I find the onlj a\ ailahle
space in Ac station car park. The walk down to ihe
lifeboat house takes me through a narrow lane lined
with picturesque little rose-covered collages, past the
small cafes and souvenir shop-, and suddenly the
lifeboat station is in sight.

Hiu ing had a very successful Open Day the
previous day. the only doors open at the lifeboat
station are those lo ihe public conveniences around
the back '["he sign in the gif t shop window indicates
lliat 1' \ e come on ihe wrong day. Open Monday to
lTida>. 11-5. it declares. So I console imsell " w i t h u peep through the window sat ihesiaiior
Mersej class as I lick a clotted cream ice cream cone. And I ' l l have to move at a lair lick
now. if I 'm to arrive at my next destinalion before it gets 100 late.

Stt\-e.\ HjelxHii Maiiim is open most days. The shop opens every day (except Soaado) «/
Stuuiayl (mm I lain to -t[>tti. During Jiilv titul.\iixttM tin' dm/* re-opensfrom .S/»» '(' 9.30/m

This time. I am expected, for the Sennen Co\ e crew and I are all going to a funciion ihis
evening. Sennen is easy to find. A fiindraising \olunleer is colleciing by the junction where
need to tun right nd the station is clearly visible as I drive along the scafront. Now. isilm
all getting easier, or am 1 just getting better w ith practice '

Outside the boathouse. ilk' cov-w ain ami crew ;ire w ailing to greet me. They direct me ti
an large parking space righl opposite tin.1 station. The boat house may not he (he prettiest I
ha\e seen all day. But. let's lace it - 1 actual!) managed lo find it. I could pork easily, and be:
of all il was not only open bul there were people there lo welcome me loo! I like it here.

Sennen Cove lift-hull station is o/x-'i e\rr\ ihi\ from fi.Mkim 10 4i»n I later in ifu- VMHIWIC,
Tlu-n- is ti xiji .\lin/> wall n viewing x<il!<'iy u\'frh>t>kin\! the lifeboat, llu- sluy is ryx'/i in ilif
wnmiertrum I limio 5pm on selected days. St-nnt-n Ctrve Ifygboat station is unique <»
luiving two A/i'/num, inif tor !,nin,-h niul tin-other tor rt'i'iivny tuul lilt1 launch tiftht' D-fUis
A nt-w T\iu-ilti.\.\ Iceboat Is due on station soon to replace the smaller Mersey ctasflbcFv*
Boys.

Nifle: Ni-wtpuiy lifeboat slat it HI is on the luirbotir. Il is o/xw mrv tia\- from Vam lo 4tnn
llit'ir is n v"' shop nJtHitfitlf llif Million. I \ i.M/crv wlu> nre alleiyic to oiit'-wtiv svstenix tin-

lii'ir fur mill H'tilk there.'!
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Buoyancy aid.
The Lifeboats MasterCard has already

proved itself to be a vital tool in providing funds

to help our volunteer crews. In fact, over

£800.000 has been raised to date towards

lifeboats and vital equipment.

And to encourage even more people to

apply for a card. The Royal Bank has substan-

tially improved the benefits the card offers.

And there's even a special offer! From

September 1998. The Royal Bank will donate

an extra £5 for the next 2000 applications

which means there's never been a better time

to apply for a card.

Remember too, that you don't have to be a

Royal Bank customer to take out a card -

indeed, there are substantial benefits for

transferring your balances from your current

credit card- Nor do you have to be a member of

the RNLI to enjoy it's benefits - anybody over

18 can apply.

Photo Rick Tomlinsor

The process is simple. The benefits the card

provides to our volunteer crews are substantial.

Please complete and return the coupon

below or call free on:

0800 121 121

Lifeboats
Roval National Lifeboat Institution

Regralwed Chanty No 209603

' A conbibution of 25p tor every £100 spent will be made to RNLI " Balance transfers sub|ect to a maximum of £100 discount. Royal Bank of Scolland credit card accounts do nol apply, calculated as 2% for balance received from
issuer and refunded to account Note Unavailable to persons under IB years of age Written quotations are available Cardholder is required lo make monthly payments within 25 days of the statement date of at least the
rmrwnum amount specified on statement which shall not be less than 5% of £5. whichever is greater, of the full amount if less lhan £S. APRs variable Subject to status Interest will be charged at a monthly rate of t 53%. 19 9% APR
tot purchases and 21 8% APR for cash advances

To: Lifeboats MasterCard, Corporate Relations, RNLI, West Quay Road, Poole. Dorset BH15 1HZ. A500

J Yes, I'm interested in the Lifeboats MasterCard and would like an application form.

Name

•V: i i , v. The Royal Bank
of Scotland

RBS
CARDS

Poslcode Phone Ni' The Royal Bank of Scolland pic Registered Office 36 St Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2 2YB

Registered in Scolland no 90312
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Queen Victoria as
restored (top); being
craned trom the mud
of Bembndge
Harbour (middle) and
as found as a
houseboat (lower)

1998 saw two his-
toric lifeboats return
to the water - and
both most appropri-
ately in the area
where they served
as active lifeboats.

At Beinhridge the Coxswain of the cur-
rent lifeboat Martin Woodward, saw years of
tenacity come to frui t ion when Queen Victo-
ria was relaunched in June.

Mart in bought the 1887-built pulling and
sai l ing lifeboat almost ten ycats ago. after she
had been used as ;i houseboat toi many years.
A considerable amount of Mar t in ' s own
money went into retrieving her from the mud
of Bembridge Harbour and s inrmg her while
he searched for someone to restore her to her
former glory. Eventually, after Martin had tried numerous concerns who considered (he job too daunting, the
Classic Boat Museum at Newport on the Isle of Wight look on the lask - and one year and nearly £30.(KK)
later the lifeboat was back on the \\aters she knew so long ago.

An interesi-free loan from the local council and donations from local companies all helped with the
restoration cost, but there is still a large sum outstanding and Queen Victoria has to pay her way! She is
available for suitable events in return for a donation and has also been booked for several fundraising

occasions. By the time th is issue of The Lifeboat appears
she should have been on a 10-mile sponsored row

round the Nab Tower; taken part in the Bembridge
lifeboat regatta; competed in llie Cireut River

Race in London and completed u spon-
sored, two-stage row around the Isle of

Wight.
Queen Victoria served at

Bembridge between 1887 and
1907. and Martin believes she is
the oldest surviving RNL1 l i t e -
boat.
• Queen Victoria Is due to
lake part in the KM Ts
175th anniversary rally at
Poole in 1999

Dedicated lifeboat restorers or
gluttons for punishment? Martin also

bought Langham - Bembridge's first
motor lifeboat which arrived in 1922 -

five years ago and she is now m the
queue for restoration.

Langham is pictured arriving back on the
Isle of Wight from Scotland and as soon as

the cost of restoring Queen Victoria has been
covered she too will be returned to her original

condition.



(Left) filter alongside
in Polperro for her
rededication m August
1998 and (below) at
nearby Looe in the
1920s

1998 has been a good year
for the restoration of
historic lifeboats with
both Bembridge and
Polperro seeing old
boats back in their home
waters

... and at Polperro in Cornwall the 96-
year-old pull ing and sailing lifeboat
Ryder was rowed into the harbour on 1
August for a re-dedication ceremony
and the official opening of the Ryder ex-
hibition by yachtsman Tony Bullimore
- who was recently rescued from the
Southern Ocean by a much more mod-
ern rescue service,

Built in 1902 by The Thames I ronworks in West
Ham. London, tfu/rrhad ser\ed at nearby Looe un-
t i l 1930 when the two neighbouring s ta t ions at Ply-
mouth and Fowey acquired motor lifeboats and Looe
was dosed.

Ryder was sold for £65 and nothing is known
of her history during the next 28 years unti l she was
known to be in Bristol as a houseboat. In 1962 she
was mmed in We) mouth by train and continued in

,i houseboat, changing hands again in 1987

and suffering a bad fire.
At the end of that year she was lying derelict in

the Fleet - the stretch of water inside the Chesil Beach
- and was about to be burned.

By great coincidence the commandant of the
nearby Roya! Engineers camp was a Looe man. Iden-
t ifying Ryder as a historic p u l l i n g and sailing life-
boat he arranged for her recovery and. after a cos-
metic restoration, she w as exhibi ted by the local brew -
ery at their quayside premises in Weymouth.

When the brewery closed in 1994 the lifeboat
was scheduled to be destroyed, but the Lions Club oi
Looe, learnt of her existence and tried to bring her
home to Looe. They were not able to aehiexe this.
but in 1995 the Polperro Harbour Trustees decided
to recover her and restore her as a major exhibit at
their Heritage Museum.

After a three-year restoration at ihe boatyard of
Alan Toms in Polruan - funded by grants and dona-
t ions from local companies - Ryder was again sea-
worthy and able to return to her home waters almost
a century after she first arrived.
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Stormy Stan, the hero of 'Storm Force', the RNLI's club for the under-16s,
appears regularly in the club's magazine Storm Force News. Here is a taster
of the tales he spins and the advice he gives to young people.
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THE CALL FOR THE LKBOAT COMES. TffMftff ROCK L&tlSHZ WITH

'ONI—
\WlYCOTTON

...-» V4 1 ' .'-
o

MS THF BARNE7TVLASS LIFEBOA1.
\STAHFORO. LAUNCHES INTO MOUNTAINOUS}SHS Ewm COXSMMW /wwcx st/*f r
JftCOUUUD, BALLYCOTTON FOLK GO TO

\CHUPCHTOftRAY

, 7MF SHOW IS ON FOR THE LIGHTSHIP
THE LIFEBOAT COMfS Off Wf /"OP Of OJVf
WWW 4A/0 OflpPS INTO THf TROUGH OF

[THE NEXT THE CREW FEAR THAT THE
\EHGINES WILL BREAK THROUGH THE
\HULL. THE COXSWAIN COUNTS HIS MEN.

COXSWAIN MAKES FOR QUEENSTOWN
(NOW COBHI FOR INFORMATION THE
LIFEBOAT SETS OUT AGAIN AND SOON
AFTER MIDDAY THE LIGHTSHIP IS
SPOTTED- THE DESTROYER HMS TfNfDOS
IS STANDING BY. BUT THE HEAVY SEAS
PREVENT ANY RESCUE

THE COXSWAIN RETURNS AGAIN TO OUEENSTOWN
BY 9.30 PM. W RES T HIS CREW AND TAKE ON
FUEL AND SPARES THE LIFEBOAT IS BACK OUT
AT SEA AGAIN BY EARLY LIGHT ON
12 FEBRUARY W STAND BY ALL DAY AND
NIGHT THE COXSWAIN RETURNS TO
QUEENSTOWN AT 0.00 AH 13 FEBRUARY
TOREFUEL. THE LIFEBOAT AND CREW
HAVE BEEN STANDING BY FOR 25
HOURS

. TO 7WE LIGHTSHIP. THE
HAILS ITS CREW TO TELL THEM TO JUMP AS HE

\MAKES RUNS PAST THEM IT'S VERY DANGEROUS,
GO TOO FAST AND THE LIFEBOAT COULD

"APSIZEOVER THE LIGHTSHIPS CABLE

Storm Force
Membership of
Storm Force is
open to anyone
under 16 for only
i_;j a ycai. i ui iui~

ther information
contact Storm
Force HQ, RNLI,
West Quay Road.
Poole, Dorset
BH151HZ.

\WtWALL EIGHT MEN SAFELY ABOARD, THECOXSWA...
\HAKES FOR QUEENSTOWN THE MECHANIC CARRIES OUT
\FIFtST AID AND TWO CREW HOLD DOWN A MAN WHO IS
[HYSTERICAL THEY REACH PORT AT 11 PM.

SPEED ALONGSlDf. THE LIGHTSHIP DUE MAN Jl
'CONDTIME .. NOONEJUMPS ATHIRDTIME ANOFIVE

[UtN JUMP . .. A FOURTH AND FIFTH TIME AND NO ONE JUMPS .
THERE ARE STILL TWO MEN CLINGING PETRIFIED ONTO THE RAILS
THE COXSWAIN ORDERS TWO OF HIS CREW TO GO FORWARD AND GRAB

\ THE TWO MEN ON HIS SIXTH RUN

IWSoBffflSfflHffTWSS _
I THAT HAS TAKEN THRff DAYS TO COMPLFTf M HUfUHCANf fOftCE WINDS
\COXSWAIN SlIHtY IS AWARDED THE RNLI GOLD MDAL MO) HIS SON WILLIAM
\RKElVfSmBftONXMEDAL SfCOHD COXSWAIN JOHN I WALSH AND MOTOR
\UfCHANIC THOMASSlINfYAREMVMDEDSILVER MEDALS THf flfMAINDER Of
\TH€ CKW - UlCHAfL CWALSH, THOMAS F WALSH AND JOHN S Si INEY • ALL
\RECEIVEBMNZEHEDALS



Last yOary lifeboats and beach
lifeguard units dealt with over 4,500

\ emergencies near or on beaches. This

i* summer, make sure YOU don't become
• one of these numbers!

Persons Ashore
22%

All RNLI services
to casualties
involving children,
1997

Fishing Vessels
2%

Persons In
the Sea

Commercial

'henever you are near water, you should always follow
the Water Safety Code :

Sp tfeMttt
]M ft

Miscellaneous
1%

Sail Pleasure Craft
11%

ss Signals
2%

r Pleasure Craft
21%

Learning how to help means knowing how to help
yourself and other people when something goes wrong.

you SEE
MEONE IN TROUBLE

If someone needs help you may :
Hear someone shouting for help, see them waving their arms above their head, see
orange smoke, a red flare or dayglo orange flag. t

o~o"K3 $ff\.fTWy/T)», «-< ///

Do not enter the water to rescue them unless you are trained and
able to carry out a rescue.
If you are not on a beach manned by lifeguards dial 999
or 112 and ask for the COASTGUARD or MARINE RESCUE.

Give the following
information:

you have seen. Give a
clear description.
you have seen it and where
you are telephoning from.
you discovered the problem. How long has it been
before you have been able to telephone?
you are. Give your name.

Once you have given the above information, it is important to stay near the telephone so
you can be contacted again, if necessary, until the emergency is over.
If lifeguards are on patrol, call them at once.
If possible, arrange for someone to remain at the scene of the incident while help is
being called for.

m

nee you have called
r help, you may be
>le to help a
jrson in trouble in
e water.

First, make sure thai you don't do anything which puts yourself
in any danger. Remember, if in doubt, leave it out!
Try to calm the person in trouble. Shout loudly, clearly and
slowly to reassure them.
Look around for and use any public rescue equipment. This
may be a lifebuoy (or ring buoy), reaching pole or weighted
throwing line. (Make sure you are able to use it safely).

Reach. You can reach the person in the water with a stick,
clothing tied together and lots ot other things. Make sure you
don t get pulled in yourself.

• Throw a rope, or something which floats.
' Do not enter the water unless you are trained and able to

carry out a rescue

When the person in trouble (the casualty) has been removed from the water keep them away
from dangers, keep them warm, and send for or get medical help. Stay with them until other help arrives.

'OU get into difficulties in the sea:
Remain calm - try to float on your back, keep your arms under the
water, and breathe steadily.
Do not exhaust yourself. If you are being swept out to sea. swim
diagonally to the shore if you are able, not against the tide.
Attract attention by waving one arm only and shout for help.

EMEMBER THE WATER SAFETY CODE
• Spot the dangers • Take Safety Advice

• Don't go alone • Learn how to help

II this, and much more information on how to avoid getting into trouble, is
iven in a new booklet called Beach Safely Guidelines'. This has been

.reduced by the RNLl's Sea Safety Liaison Working Group. II you would like
urther copies please write to:
UJLI. West Quay Road. Poole. Dorset, BH15 1HZ Li
isking lor a copy and stating your name and address.

v\ r\
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Shallow water and unpredictable sandbanks present the
East Coast lifeboatman with particular difficulties.
Mike Floyd looks at the situation around The Wash

Shenngham guards
the eastern
approaches to The
Wash, its boathouse
squeezed between
low cliffs and a
steep-to shingle
beach

We all have our own mental picture of
a lifeboat in action - often against a
back-drop of a rugged, rock-strewn

coastline battered by breaking seas.
Dangerous though these rugged coasts

may be, at least a cliff or rock will stay in the
same place through generations of lifeboatmen,
and local knowledge, once acquired, will serve
for a lifetime.

Other parts of our coastline may not have
the drama of the West Country shores or Scot-
tish cliffs but they are equally, and some say
more, dangerous. On the low-lying East Coast
the combined effects of wind and tide can
sweep whole sandbars into new positions, close
some channels completely and create new
ones. Here a chart can be out of date before
the ink is dry, buoys can be marking last year's
shoal and local knowledge comes from daily
investigation. And do not be mislead by sand.
Soft and yielding it may be on a holiday beach,
but submerged and compacted by sea and tide
it becomes rock hard - it is after all only pow-
dered rock and soon resumes its original con-
sistency.

A Westcountry yachtsman, transported
to new cruising grounds, once re-

marked that his over-riding impression of the
East Coast was that 'the bottom always seemed
very close to the top,' adding that he never quite
came to terms with running aground out of sight
of land...

These hazards are more than obvious
where the North Norfolk coast sweeps round,
south and west, into the vast shallows which
are The Wash, before becoming the Lincolnshire
coast and heading back out to the north-east
and the seaside resort of Skegness.

Along the shore huge expanses of sandy,
seemingly safe, beach disappear under the rap-
idly flooding tide to trap the unsuspecting holi-
daymaker or fisherman, sometimes on the
wrong side of a rill which could once be waded
and is now teeming with deep and fast-moving
water. There have been several such tragedies
along this shore, just as there have been losses
at sea where shallow banks and bars and the
breaking seas they create have taken their toll
on passing vessels.

Lifeboat crews from Wells-next-the-sea,
Hunstanton and Skegness cover this treacher-
ous area, each station having its own foibles,
its own problems to contend with.

The character of this stretch of coast is
the more obvious when approaching from the

east. At Sheringham, the 'flank
station' to the east, the lifeboat
station is wedged tightly be-
tween a low cliff and the steep
shingle shoreline, its slipway
exposed to anything the North
Sea can throw at it. Even on a
July day the seas from a moder-
ate northerly can send shivers
down the spine of the visitor as
they break solidly on the Atlantic's
launching ramp. But here at least
there is deep water offshore, the
scour of the tides threatening to
erode the coastline and sweeping



the debris away both east and west to
deposit on someone else's patch.

Away from Sheringham the road
climbs and dips along the low cliffs until,
quite suddenly, descending into the no-
mans-land of the salt marshes. As it
heads towards the large, shallow har-
bour of Blakeney, tucked behind its
long, curved finger of sand the solid
land begins to ease away to the south
leaving just the man-made sea wall
to define an otherwise very blurred
border between land and sea.

There is no lifeboat station at
Blakeney now, the last boat being
withdrawn more than 60 years ago.
and its complement of pleasure
boats, small fishing boats and holiday mak-
ers is looked after by either Sheringham's At-
lantic or the Mersey from Wells. In its opera-
tional life Blakeney too suffered from the shift-
ing sands of the area - its 1862-built boathouse
having to be moved in 1867 because of 'en-
croachment by the sea' and a replacement built
in 1898.

Threading through the twists and turns
of the sea-wall road with the sea distant to the
north beyond the marshes brings the lifeboat
seeker to Wells-next-the-Sea, a tiny rift in the
coast fringed with low lying sand dunes and
marsh.

Once a busy port, Wells is now home to
a small fishing fleet and the haunt of holiday-
maker . As with many East Coast harbours there
are in fact two Wells - and which one you
see depends on the state of the
tide when you ar-
rive.

To the low-wa-
ter visitor Wells is a sheltered quay-
side, well inland and protected by vast sand-
banks of quite reasonable height. Small boats
lie deep between the banks, barely afloat at their
moorings or sitting on the sand, and fishing
boats lean on their staging for support. Far away
the new lifeboat station stands guard at the har-
bour entrance, perched on a sandy spit and sepa-
rated from the sheltering banks by the narrow
channel to the quay. Just offshore the sea frets
against the bar, a line of surf marking the shal-
lowest section.

Return at high water and a very different
Wells greets you. The small quay looks vulner-

able and exposed as a mod-
erate northerly sets the
fishing vessels creaking
against their supports
and the yachts tugging at
their buoys. Now all that
separates the quay
from the North Sea are
some rather insub-
stantial shallows and

Wells-next-the-Sea 's
harbour almost
dries out at low
water. The
network of
channels leading
to the quay can
clearly be seen
in this aerial
view
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Hunstanton 's
boathouse was built
>n 1867. became a
fisherman's store in
1931 when the
station closed ana
was re-opened in
1979. The view from
the dunes at the
lower left can be
seen in the heading
photograph.

the lifeboat station seems alone, exposed and
far out to sea.

In the boathouse the station's Mersey
and D class wait for business, with their launch-
ing site varying as widely with the state of the
tide as the town's appearance.

At high water either boat can be trun-
dled down into the deep water of the channel
just outside the boathouse doors. At low wa-
ter? Coxswain Mechanic Allen Frary leans over
to the window and points to some distant sand
dunes, 'over there, towards Holkham Gap', It
looks a long way. 'Not too bad, a couple of miles
I should think...'

Allen also confirms the changing nature
of the coast, pointing out how the bar has built
up steadily over the past few years, migrating
gently eastward. Around the station too the
sands are causing some problems. Quite a lot
of preventative measures have been carried out
to stabilise the sands since the boathouse was
substantially rebuilt in 1990, but more work will
be needed soon to prevent the small inlet by
the doors from silting up.

The boathouse has been out on the point
by the entrance since 1880, the year of the life-
boat disaster which claimed thirteen lives. The

old boathouse, tucked into the corner by the
quay, is now the harbour office -

a suitable base for
harbourmaster

Graham Walker, who was also the lifeboat cox-
swain until his retirement last year.

Wells has had a D class inflatable since
the very early days of inshore lifeboats, the first
arriving in 1963. The D's quick response is fre-
quently put to the test, as rescuing people
trapped on the sands opposite the boathouse
has become almost routine, with the lifeboat
making three outings a day on occasion!

A little to the west Brancaster mirrors
Blakeney in its general shape and feel, if a little
smaller, forming one of only a very few inter-
ruptions in a vast sweep of tidal sand which
stretches from Wells to Hunstanton.

Hunstanton is home to another Atlantic,
her base the original boathouse built in 1867 in
Old Hunstanton - a place with a very different
character to the seaside town of nearby
Hunstanton. Used as a fisherman's store from
1931, when the station closed, until it reopened
in 1979 with an inshore lifeboat, the elegant
building has been suitable modernised and now
has a first floor crew room. Hiding behind the
first row of dunes and tucked in behind some
beach huts a sandy track leads to the beach it-
self - at low water this a very wide beach, at
high water a very narrow one...

The original D class gave way to an At-
lantic in 1982

At this point the bulge of the Norfolk
coast has turned back on itself to such an ex-
tent that Hunstanton has an unusual claim to
fame - it is said to be only place on the East
Coast where you can watch the sunset over the
sea!

The Atlantic works along the coast both
into the shallow drying areas of The Wash and
back round to Brancaster, where it meets Wells'
territory, and also out over the numerous sand
banks and narrow channels of The Wash. Al-
though the commercial shipping using the ports
at the head of the Wash generates some cus-
tom most of the Atlantic's work involves the

'Summer trade' - small boats on
passage and holiday makers in diffi-

culties as the flood tide sweeps
across the wide beaches.

Although Skegness, on the
opposite side of the wide estuary, is

some 70 miles away by road it is only
about 13 by sea, and the two stations

often find themselves working together.
The speed and shallow draft of
Hunstanton's Atlantic complementing the

radar and VHP direction finding equipment
of Skegness' bigger Mersey. Station Hon-

orary Secretary David Harrison tells of the
time when crew members of the Atlantic

took the lifeboat's radar reflector with them
as they walked across a sandbank to a casu-

alty in thick fog - with the Mersey lying off
and tracking them on its radar!

The north-western shore of The Wash
is low lying and quite sparsely populated, with
no inlet of any note until Gibraltar Point is
reached, some three or four miles south of
Skegness. Here a small creek provides shelter



package** in oar wake.

A trip to the London International Boat

Show 7th - 17th January 1999, is even better if
you make a Stakis Hotel your first port of call.
The friendly welcome continues right through

your stay, and you'll be conveniently based for

getting to Earl's Court. Our Boat Show Package

also proves that quality London accommodation
doesn't have to be expensive.

Yachting Legend,* Evening
Saturday 9th January, 1999.

I iero is a rare opportunity to

meet internationally renowned
sailors and hear their extraordinary

yachting adventures. At this

exclusive evening in the Stalcis

London Metropoleyou will also

sci' slide and video lootayr

with their talks.

The Stakis Yachting legends

package includes a 3 course

private dinner with wine,

accommodation on Saturday

and a full Scottish breakfast on

Sunday. It also includes your

Ixindon Boat Show ticket and

catalogue voucher for Saturday

or Sunday (please advise which

day you require at the t ime

of booking. 14 days notice

required). The total price is

£120 per person. To book,

call 0990 201 201 quoting

'Yachting Legends'.

MKTROPOLE
Edgware Rd. London \V2 1JU
• Flagship hotel with

749 bedrooms
• 20 mins from Heathrow

Airport to the Metropole by
the new luxury express train
service.

• 2 mins to Marylebone and
Paddington stations

• Edgware Road tube station
2 mins' walk

• Extensive range of excellent
facilities

• Marble Arch, Oxford Street
a lew mins'walk

• Luxury LivingWell Health
Club '

ISLINGTON
53 Upper St, Islington, London
N1OQH
• New hotel, opened August

1997
• A star comfort and facilities
• Short walk to Angel Tube

Station
• Two theatres within 5 mins'

walk
• West End 10 mins by tube
• Underground guest parking

i i \ K I worm
I larcwood Row Ixindon \\Vl 6SE

• Located just off Baker Street
• Marylebone tube station

within easy walk
• Restaurant and lounge

HYDE PARK
Bayswater Rd. London W2 4RJ
• Kensington Gardens and

Hyde Park views
• Ideal location lor recreation

or shopping
• Queensway tube station

3 mins'walk
• 4 star comfort and facilities.
• Restaurant and lounge

STERMIN'S
Caxton St, Ixmdon SW1H OQW
• Modern comlorts,

1 l ) th century splendour

• Beautiful bedrooms with
latest facilities

• Peaceful location between
Buckingham Palace and
Westminster Bridge

• 24 hour bar service
• St James's Park tube station

1 i n i i i walk
To book any of the Stakis Boat
Show Packages, call Stakis
Special Events on 0990 201 201
and quote 'Boat Show'. Lines are
open 9am • 6pm, 7 days a week.
The Stakis Boat Show Package
includes:
0 One night's B&B in a twin
or double room.
0 On arrival at the hotel each
guest will receive their ticket
to the boat show and a voucher
to collect a free show catalogue
at Earls Court.

Your 1 Intel Iwin/I )fiubk> Single

Stakis London Metropole

with Dinner Supplement

Stakis London St Ermins

with Dinner Supplement

Stakis London Harewood

u'itb Dinner Supplement

Stakis London Islington
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Stakis London Hyde Park

with Dinner Supplement

£52.00
£70.50

£-M.50
£5-4.50

£^4.50
£5450

£-48.50
£61.50

£H9.50
£65.50

£88.50
£107.00

£58.50
£68.50
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for some yachts - and a place where
Skegness' Mersey can take casualties - if the
tide serves.

Skegness' lifeboat station can hardly
be missed - it's slap-bang in the middle of
the esplanade and following the main road
in to town takes you straight to it.

In Summer the whole area is very
busy with holiday makers and the 1990 -
built boathouse is designed to take ad-
vantage of the crowds, with good view-
ing facilities , a souvenir shop and strate-
gically placed collecting boxes.

Here not only the off lying sandbanks are
on the move; the beach too changes regularly,
or at least as regularly as the last hard blow.

It is almost a cliche to say that all life-
boat stations are different - but Skegness goes
a long way to proving the point. Here the sta-
tion draws its own charts! Coxswain Paul Mar-
tin takes the Mersey to sea at regular intervals
and runs along predetermined courses with the
recording echo sounder running.

The lifeboat's satellite navigation system
has a 'differential' facility for pinpoint accuracy
and by incorporating information on the exact
height of tide at the time (gleaned from a con-
veniently near recording buoy) Paul sets to and
amends his local chart.

One look at the 'new' chart is enough
to convince any sceptic - there are channels
on the printed version which simply do not ex-
ist any more, and many of the off lying sandbanks

are well south of where they
belong!

Skegness Coxswain Paul Manin Heft) and Honorary
Secretary Roland Broughton with the 'chart' of tha beach
Regular checks locate soft patches and hollows to aid
launching.

The beach too gets similar treatment, but
here a foot patrol establishes where the hollows
and soft spots are and a plastic-coated board on
the boathouse wall becomes the chart. Suitable
transits are noted down so that the lifeboat can
launch at exactly the right spot - one where the
Talus tractor can bring the carriage for recovery
without submerging in a hollow or getting stuck
in a soft spot. And all this is not just done on a
whim, Skegness' tractor had been well and truly
bogged down in soft patches several times in
the past!

The station's D class spends most of its
time on the proverbial 'Summer trade', with
airbed recovery in the prevailing offshore winds
a speciality, while the Mersey has the normal
mix of business. The shallows offshore can
catch out pleasure boats on passage along the
coast and there is fishing and commercial traf-

fic further offshore.
So, shallow waters and shift-

ing sands are the name of the game
on this stretch of coast, and anyone
who has experienced the shiver of fear
as a keel graunches on sand far out to
sea, who has experienced the short,
sharp seas kicked up by a hard breeze
in shallow waters or who has encoun-
tered the breaking overfalls of a strong
tide sweeping over a sharp edge to a
sandbank will appreciate the difficulties
of lifeboat crews working this
unspectacular but nonetheless dangerous
patch of water.

The lifeboat house ai Skegness makes good use of
us position in the middle of a busy esplanade. Both
Mersey and D class are on view and a souvenir
shop does good business
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Face in the cliffs
Reading the Spring 1998 issue of The Lifeboat. I
noticed the photograph of Valentia's Severn
class lifeboat. Yet I wonder if any other readers
noticed that just above the bow of the lifeboat, in
the edge of the rugged coastline, there seemed
to be a face looking out to sea. You can clearly
make out the hair, eyebrows, nose, moustache,
chin and stomach.

I would say this person must be the guardian
of the sea looking after the safety of the boats. I
found this photo very interesting as with all I
read in the magazine.

Gourdon Emslie
HMP Invernettie, Peterhead

Arklowered
I am writing with reference to page 16 of the
services in the Spring issue of The Lifeboat
That must have been quite a storm - it not only
did it wreck the MFV Graceful but also appar-
ently shifted Arklow down (on the chart) to
somewhere in the neighborhood of Ballycotton!

Congratulations on a magazine that gets better
all the time.

E. Michael Booth
Shankill, Co. Dublin

Oops! Well spotted. Yes, we did show the
position incorrectly on the service chart - sorry to
all in Arklow...

Good spirits
Call me a spotter but I have been studying the
list of lifeboats in the Winter 1997/98 issue and
noticed something that may interest readers.
There are five lifeboats obviously named after
Army Corps:
• Spirit of the PCS RE (Postal and Courier Service

Royal Engineers)
• Spirit of the RTC (Royal Corps of Transport)
• Spirit of ROAC (Royal Army Ordnance Corps)
• Spirit of the RPC (Royal Pioneer Corps)
• Spirit of the ACC (Army Catering Corps)

They are the five forming Corps of The Royal
Logistic Corps! I will write to the Commodore of
our yacht club and suggest we now make a full
complement by finding the money for a lifeboat
named after our new Corps.

RNLI supporter

Photo request
Having been a regular visitor to Newport in
Pembrokeshire, Wales over the years, I am
interested in any photographs or history of the
lifeboat stationed on the Parrog at Cwm where
the shed and ramp still remain.

Michael Heath
Bridge House

Kentisbeare, Cullompton
Devon EX152AD
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Supporter thanks
Readers of The Lifeboat will recall that there was an insert in the Winter
issue asking for sponsorship for the Welsh wheelchair athlete, Tanni
Grey's entry in the London Marathon.

The response was overwhelming and may I say a huge thanks to all who
donated - over £44,000 was raised. I am conscious that readers already
support the RNLI and am extremely grateful to all those who generously
supported our appeal for a new Atlantic 75 lifeboat for Wafes. I can now
divulge that the station concerned is Cardigan.

There was a lot of money riding on Tanni's head but she came up
trumps and crossed the finishing line in first position. Congratulations to
Tanni and thanks to all those who supported the appeal.

Anne Williams
Regional manager and appeal co-ordinator

Thanks for your letters...
Thanks are due to the many readers who re-
sponded to letters which appeared in the
Summer 1998 issue.

Mike Sanger who wrote in asking for help in
tracking down an RNLI propeller keyring was very
grateful for his huge postbag. One generous life governor
even sent one in and the keyring collection is now complete.
Incidently, Peter Chennell, managing director of RNLI (Sales) informs
us that the product is still alive and well, and living in many RNLI retail
outlets around the country - Item no. 11016 priced at £2.25.

We received a letter from D. J. Stanier of Derby in response to
Laurie Campbell's letter, regarding the lifeboat bus which was spotted
in Canada. Mr Stanier tells us it is a 1967-vintage Leyland Titan PD3
which was new to the Blackpool Corporation. It later moved to
Eastbourne Buses where it was given new livery and the RNLI
advertising. It was owned and operated briefly by Stevensons of
Uttoxeter Ltd. until 1994 when it was purchased by a Mr Roberts of
Alberta, Canada.

And finally, we had a massive response to K. R. Jolley's letter
regarding the lifeboat postcard. The picture is entitled 'Saved' and is
one of several paintings by marine artist Bernard Gribble commis-
sioned for the RNLI around the turn of the century. Other postcards in
this set included the paintings 'On a lee shore' and 'The return of the
lifeboat'.

Letters from readers are always welcome- Address them to: The
Editor, The Lifeboat RNLI, West Quay Road, Poole. Dorset BH15or
email us at: thelifeboat@rnli.org.uk. Please mark your letters clearly
'for publication'.
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Ian Ventham, head of fundraising and marketing, replies:
I am very sorry indeed that you find what we are doing so offensive. I would,
however, like to explain why we do what we do.

Of course lifeboat crews rescue all in peril regardless of the circumstance,
colour, creed, nationality or degree of support given. I do not, however, think
this would be a realistic way to approach people for donations and support.

The RNLl, in common with many charities, has always given greater
recognition to certain supporters than others. Here in head office we still
display plaques from the last century recording major gifts which funded
lifeboats. We still allow generous benefactors to choose the names of
lifeboats if gifts are at a certain level.

The RNLl has had Governors, recognised for the value of their annual or
lifetime gift, almost since its inception. Badge and other insignia have always
been available to Governors, who now number more than 26.000.

Some 30 years ago we introduced Shoreline as a membership device to
enable greater numbers of people to contribute at a lower level than Governor,
and to receive in the return, The Lifeboat magazine. Shoreline brought with
it the privilege of being able to buy and wear various insignia items.

Partly in response to the frequently voiced criticism that sea-users were
not supporting the RNLl in as regular and committed a way as many non-
seagoers, we introduced Offshore just a year ago. As Offshore is aimed at
those most likely to use the services of the RNLl, it is priced somewhat higher
than Shoreline. Offshore now has 15,000 members, all giving £40 or more to
the RNLl - some €600,000 per annum. Without in some way differentiating
Offshore membership from Shoreline, there is no possibility that this addi-
tional money would have been raised.

In a ideal world we should not need to create these different tiers of giving.
Sadly, the reality is different.

lam charged with the task of ensuring the RNLl has sufficient funds for the
present and future, so that our crews go tosea with the very best of boats and
equipment.

The task today, as in the past, means that I have to encourage people to
give at differing levels, and in order to do that, I have to differentiate and
acknowledge the various levels of a gift. This is not a new phenomenon.

All gifts to the RNLl are received with great gratitude. All are acknowledged
and thanked, however big or small they may be. We recognise that even very
small sums may be sacrificial to the donor.

Renewing your home insurance in
September or October?

If you are 50 or over,
you can benefi t from
quality household
insurance from
Saga, call us NOW
You wil l know how expensive home
insurance can be. Thankfully, if you
are aged 50 or over you can benefit
from Saga Home Insurance, a superior
household insurance that is only available
to mature responsible people like you.

Saga Home Insurance covers a wide
range of properties including Grade I and
II listed buildings and converted barns.

The Saga Price Promise For
New Customers
If you find another comparable policy
at a lower price within 2 months of taking
out Saga Home Insurance, we will refund
you the difference.

YOURS FREE
As a Lifeboat magazine
reader we wil l send you this
FREE pen when you request

a quotation. Plus
this useful

smoke
alarm when
you take out

your policy.

Call us today
For your free no obligation quotation
simply call us on the number below.
To help us help you, please have all

relevant details to hand when you call.

0800
414 525
quoting reference

GP0802
Lines open Munday lo Friday

8.30iim-7pm. Saturdays 9am-1 pm

SAGA
INSURANCE SERVICES

Saga Insurance Services. FREEPOST731.
Middelhurg Square. Folkestone CT20 1AZ

Saga Insurance Sen-ices would like 10 send you information about other Saga products and services *nd miy pass on your details to other Saga companies for this purpme

Why not ask us about our competitive MOTOR INSURANCE
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High
More views of RNLI lifeboat
stations from the air.

The boathouse for Scarborough's Mersey
and D class is right on the town's seafront,
tucked into the corner of the beach at South
Bay next to the West Pier. North Bay can be
glimpsed at the top right, the other side of
Castle Headland. The inner harbour (commer-
cial and fishing) and the outer harbour (for
yachts) almost dry at low water. The slipway
faces approximately south-east, and the
carriage-launched lifeboat uses the beach for
launching.
Main photo {left} Ref 656909
Detailed photo (below) Ref 656903

Scarborough -- North Division

Clogher Head is the northermost station on
the Republic of Ireland's east coast, with its
launching site facing south-east out across the
sands of Clogher Head Bay

The functional 1993-built station is unusual
in that it is a 'drive through' building, with
access for the station's Mersey at each end, a
90° turn taking the rig out onto the firm sands
of the bay.

Main photo (left) Ref 671236
Detailed photo (above) Ref 671245

Clogher Head -- Ireland Division
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The D class stationed at Flint, on the eastern
end of the North Wales Coast, is unusual in
being a very itinerant lifeboat.

Although there is a launching site close to the
station the lifeboat can be taken by Land Rover
and trailer to almost any point on a 25-rnile
stretch of coast.

The boathouse itself reflects this, turning its
back on the water and with the maindoors factng
inland on to the road network
Main photo (left! Ref 645232
Detailed photo (below) Ret 645230

Flint-West Division

Kinghorn -- Scotland Division

Kinghorn, on the northern shore of the Firth of Forth (about six
miles due north of Edinburgh), is home to an Atlantic 75 rigid
inflatable. The lifeboat launches across a firm beach which
shelves gently, providing a good launching area. The boathouse
on the small promenade faces south-east - with good shelter
from the west but is open to easterlies.

The small drying harbour can be seen in the main photo,
which was taken towards high water.
Main photo {left) fief 651425
Detailed photo (below) Ref 651419

Cloyher
Head

Hunting Aerofilms is offering copies of these photographs at well below normal rates -
and donating 25% of the print price to the RNLI. Prices Sin by Sin-£13.00, 10in by

10in-£18.00, 12in by 12in -£21.00, 20in by 16in -£43.00.
For larger sizes contact Hunting Aerofilms. The area covered will be larger than the 'cropped' area shown here.

When ordering please follow these instructions carefully:
1. Send orders to Hunting Aerofilms at Gate Studios, Station Road, Borehamwood, Hertfordshire WD6
1EJ
Please do not send orders or enquiries to any RNL! office or lifeboat station.
2. Quote the full reference number given underneath the photograph - this is the only identification of the
exact negative needed.
3. State clearly the size of print required and enclose payment as shown - this includes VAT. post and packing
and the RNLI donation.
4. Make cheques etc payable to Hunting Aerofilms, not the RNLI.
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histories
The Story of the St Davids Lifeboats
by Dr George
Middleton
Doctor Middleton's 42-
page A5 booklet chroni-
cling the history of the
lifeboats in this delight-
ful corner of Wales is
now in its fifth edition.

The book traces the
history of the various
boats stationed at St
Davids through to the
latest - the Tyne class Garside and the D class
inshore lifeboat.

The men who served aboard and the res-
cues they carried out are given their due promi-
nence and the illustrations, although all black-
and-white, are superbly reproduced and very
evocative.

Acorn pact and very readable volume which
can be obtained from Mrs D. P. Mayoh at Old
Orchard, Prendergast, Solva. Haverfordwest,
Dyfed SA62 6XA for £2.00 plus 50p post and packing. Cheques
should be made payable to The St Davids Ladies Lifeboat Guild'.

For the yachtsman

One Hand for the Boat
by Haydon Edwards
published by the author at £19.95 (hardback) and £12-95
(paperback)
Although included under our 'For the Yachtsman' banner
Haydon Edwards' book not only deserves, but will almost
certainly receive, a much wider readership.

Haydon is an RNLI crew member at Craster in Northum-
berland and 'One Hand for the Boat' chronicles his part in the
BT Global Challenge round-the-world yacht race during 1996/97, when four
lifeboat crew members took part in various legs of the race aboard Toshiba
Wave Warrior.

Their efforts, combined with Toshiba's generosity, funded an Atlantic 75.
Haydon tells his story with humour and honesty with the result that the

book is a refreshing look not only at the hardships of the race itself - Haydon
was a 'legger' on the gruelling Southern Ocean stretch - but the selection
procedures and the efforts which he, like the other three RNLI participants,
made to raise funds for the RNLI during the race.

Copies are available from 'One Hand for the Boat', Thermal House. Mylord
Crescent, Killingworth, Newcastle Upon Tyne NE12. Only 150 of the £19.95
hardbacks and 5,000 £12.95 paperbacks are being produced - first come, first
served!

tint
Titanic - An Interactive Journey
released by Europress at £19.99
Anyone with access to a reasonably
sophisticated computer system can now
not only learn about one of the best-
known names in maritime history but
can also 'explore' the wreck using video
and still footage taken by the submers-
ible which dived 12,400ft into the Atlantic to discover the
remains of the Titanic.

There are more than 600 period photographs, 200
original illustrations and 200 photographs of objects recov-
ered from the wreck on this CD, so beware - set aside a
reasonable time at the screen as you'll almost certainly get
hooked!

Also available from Europress is an interactive game
called'Titanic-An AdventureOutofTime'. Playing the role
of a British Secret Agent the game's players are called upon
to change the course of history...

Not being compulsive computer games players our-
selves we wouldn't attempt to review it - but we can say
that the graphics appear excellent and that the game has
won several awards.

with
To save lives you need Tour

important things - strength,
determination, courage

and a place in the FLORA
London Marathon.

Though our volunteer crews
have plenty of the first three.
marathon places are in short
supply. And to help raise the
funds necessary to keep our
lifeboats afloat, we need as

many runners to lake part
in the race as possible.

Whether you are a novice or
an experienced runner, we

provide the support you would
expect from the RNLI - from

training advice to fundraising
tips. Runners will also be

invited to our legendary
post-race party in the heart

of central London
This year we're having a

beach party, so come
along and join in the fun

Minimum System Requirements;
PC: 486 DX-33. 8Mb RAM.double-speed CD ROM drive, 256
colours. Windows 3,1 or Windows 95.
Macintosh: LC3, 6Mb RAM for the application. System 7.01,
CD ROM drive, 256 colours.

If you think you have what it takes to face up to the challenge
of running the FLORA London Marathon, and help us raise
the funds to keep lifeboats afloat, call Sue Portsmouth on the
RNLI help desk on

01202 663 234 today.
Lifeboats
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Birthday Honours Lifeboat catches a Mermaid!
The following have been honoured by Her
Majesty The Queen in the recent Birthday
Honours:
For services to the RNLI
QBE
Dr Bill Guild - Life Vice President of the Com-
mittee of Management and an Honorary Life
Governor (former member of the Medical and
Survial Committee)
MBE
David Dodd - Hoylake lifeboat coxswain
Tony Hawkins - Dover lifeboat coxswain/
assistant mechanic
Philip Missen - Porthcawl lifeboat crew mem-
ber
Other awards
Knight Bachelor
Alderman Richard Nichols - The Rt Hon The
Lord Mayor of London for service to the City of
London (ex-officio member of the Committee of
Management)
DCB
Valerie Strachan - Chairman, HM Board of
Customs and Excise (member of the Committee
of Management and the Establishment Commit-
tee)
KCE
Andrew Turnbull - Permanent Secretary,
Department of the Environment. Transport and
Regions

Eric Shawyer - Chairman, The Baltic Exchange
for service to the shipping industry (ex-officio
member of the Committee of Management)
MBE
Dr Tony Tricket - General Medical Practitioner
for services to medicine and the community in
Orkney (Longhope station honorary secretary)

On Statioi
The following lifeboats have taken up duty:
ALL WEATHER
Port St Mary - Trent 14-26 (ON 1234) Gough
Ritchie I'I on 21 May 1998
Barra Island - Severn 17-12 (ON1230) Edna
Windsor on 13 June
Tobermory - Arun 52-41 (ON1143) Ann
Lewis Fraseron 5 July
INSHORE
Clovelly-Atlantic 21 B531 on 14 May 1998
(temporary station duty)
Weymouth - Atlantic 75 B746 Phyl Clare 3
on 18 May
Clifden-D525on 19 May
Selsey - D533 on 26 May
Moelfre - D532 on 10 June
Penarth - D534 on 22 June
Skerries - Atlantic 75 B747 on 22 June
Weston-Super-Mare - D537 on 20 July
Aberdeen - D536 on 22 July
Newbiggin - B745 on 5 August

Exmouth lifeboat station caught the attention
of a Westcountry Television cameraman when
they landed a mermaid on lifeboat station open
day.

Me-Shell (otherwise known as hairdresser
Michelle Conneeley) sportily posed on Cox-
swain Keith Graham's lap for this memorable
photocall on the Exmouth Trent, Forward
Birmingham.

Dressed in thigh-length wig and cling-film
fish garb, Me-Shell certainly grabbed the
attention of the crowds on the dockside as she
sang 'Sailor' and several other nautical songs
from the lifeboat deck.

Picked by the Captain
In July Commandant
Dheret, Captain of the
Barfleur, drew the
winning tickets of the
RNLI's 82nd lifeboat
lottery from the
Brittany Ferry dockside
in Poole.

Mr A. McFarlane of
Perth won first prize - a
fantastic French gite
holiday including ferry
crossings and spending
money, which was
generously donated by
Brittany Ferries.

This lottery raised
£199,720 and the cash
prize winners were:

£1,000- Miss J. M.
Cooper, London

£500-Mrs J.
Grippin, East Molesey

£250-Mr M.
Ginesi, Brighton

£100 - Mr W. Dempster, Shetland Islands; Mr
L. Cory, Basingstoke; Mr F. Telfer, Wokington;
Miss C. Fogg, Bolton; Mrs Y. Turner, Colchester.

Sheerness bless
During the Summer, a wedding blessing was
held for the first time aboard the Sheerness
lifeboat, George and Ivy Swanson.

Second emergency mechanic, Eamonn
French and his wife Jill, together with friends
and family, gathered for the blessing following
their 'civil' wedding. But as the ceremony
began the unthinkable happened - the crew
pagers bleeped and it was action stations!

Luckily it was a call for the inshore lifeboat
to go to the aid of a speedboat and, after a
breath of relief, the ceremony went without a
hitch.

Later the happy couple held a reception at
their home but the bleepers went off again
and the groom and other crew members
present, had to race back to the station.

Above - Commandant
Dheret draws the winning
ticket assisted by Julia
Fish, Beckie Rose and
Stephen Warner, Brittany
Femes General Manager.
Poole.
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Obituaries

With regret we report the following deaths:
Jan 1998
Howard Williams. Cardigan helmsman and mechanic from 1979
until his death.
Feb 1998
Vernon Evans, Cardigan helmsman from 1971 to 1986, station
honorary secretary from 1986 to 1991 and DLAfrom 1991 to
1998. He was also chairman of the station management commit-
tee from 1996 until his death. Vernon has been previously
awarded Thanks on Vellum twice and the silver statuette.
March 1998
lolene Foxley MBE. Elected chairman in 1975 of the then
Edgbaston and Harbourne ladies guild and remained an active
committee member up to her death. In 1993 she was awarded
with a certificate in recognition for her work.
April 1998
Bob Vowles, St Peter Port lifeboat station mechanic. He also
served at the station as assistant mechanic and a crew member
May 1998
Frank Hayes, full time mechanic of Poole lifeboat. He became
assistant mechanic in 1946 with promotion to part time me-
chanic in 1952 and was full time between 1962 and 1974. Frank
was previously awarded a certificate of service and letter of
thanks.

Mrs Ann Banner MBE, founder chairman of Billingham ladies guild.
Appointed chairman in 1980, she took over the dual role of
chairman/treasurer in 1990. When the guild closed in 1996 Mrs
Banner supported the Tees Endeavour branch.
June 1998
Mr R. M. Addison QBE, RNLI Life Vice President. Mr Addison joined
the Committee of Management m 1983 and was appointed a vice
president in 1996 and life vice president in 1997. In addition, he also
served on the Fundraising Committee from 1971 to 1988
Mrs B. Yager, president of Scunthorpe ladies guild. Mrs Yager
supported the RNLI for many years prior to be made president of
the guild in 1975. She was awarded the silver badge in 1997.
July 1998
Peter Squires, chairman of Christchurch branch. He was founder
member of the branch in 1975 and during the past 23 years has
held most offices within it. He retired in May 1997 due to ill health
but still remained a member and gave help and support up until his
death.
Mrs Anne Harrison. For ten years she organised the team of
collectors in St Mary's Bay. Kent. In 1969 she was awarded the
silver statuette.
Lt Cdr Reg Coombe RN (RTD), Hayle branch's first chairman when it
was reformed in 1972. He continued as chairman for 10 years until
retirement in 1982.
Mrs Jenny Taylor, chairman of St Agnes guild. She joined the
committee in 1988, becoming vice chairman in 1990 and chairman
in 1992.

Ride the Land of the Midnight Sun in
the RNLI 1999 Arctic Cycle Challenge

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

Norway's Arctic Circle landscape is
awesome - from the saddle of a bike
it's even more so!

From 26 June-4 July or 10 July-18
July 1999, experience nine days of
breathtaking scenery and eight nights
of the Midnight Sun, as we cycle
deep within the Arctic Circle to
Nordkapp, Europe's northernmost
point. We'll provide the bikes and the
back-up, you provide the muscle for a
500km adventure that you will never
forget.

I feel good, you'll be doing
yelping the RNLI raise essential

fe join us and the reindeer on the
'ildest ride of your life - The North

Cape Escape.

For further information and an
application form, please contact Sue
Portsmouth on the RNLI's Help Desk,
01202 663234.
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Palmer 'ands it over
Easterners' dodgy geezer George Palmer (aka
actor Paul Moriarty) presented a cheque to crew
members of Brighton lifeboat in March. The
presentation was held at the local pub, Spanish
Lady, and was the result of a Race Night
fundraiser which netted £500 for lifeboat coffers.

The presentation evening also raised a further
£230 from raffles and donations from regulars of
the pub. Unfortunately, Peggy was nowhere to
be seen...

UMBM

Rude Bude!
Fundraising is never a drag for Bude lifeboat
crew. They recently raised over £4,000 by baring
all in two Full Monty shows, along with a Grand
Auction which enabled two of them to enter the
RNLI Artie Cycle Challenge (see news pages for
more details of the event).

Photographs from the popular 'Monty' shows
were a bit steamy to print here but some of the
lads (and a girl) took part in the show's drag
performance and are shown just before taking
the stage.

Racing overseas
British Forces based in Cyprus took part in the
All Island Charity Raft Race at Dhekelia in June
to raise money for the RNLI.
The event, which involved 34 raft entrants in

varying categories racing around Dhekelia Bay,
was completed by 62 Cyprus Support Squadron
Royal Engineers who boosted lifeboat funds by
£1,200.

Rye remembered
Popular Warwick folk band, Meet on the Ledge,
have included a track on their new CD which tells
the story of the 1928 Rye Harbour lifeboat tragedy.

The band have performed the song, Mary
Stanford of Rye, at a number of venues including
the Black Horse music festival near Hastings
where they were featured on Meridian Television.
The band make collections wherever they play the
song and have already raised £400 for the life-
boats.

Copies of the CD are available through Keith
Harris on (01980) 611217 priced at £12. For every
copy sold, £2 wilt be donated to Institution funds.
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Titanic rescues lifeboat
Wells branch held a very successful fundraistng event in
January which raised £1,400 for the lifeboats.

Showing the blockbuster film, Titanic, local cinema
aficionado Derek Cooper, made his 115 seat theatre
available to the branch and waived all claims to takings.

At £10 a seat, including a glass of wine and a buffet, the
tickets were quickly snapped up, thanks to the hard work
of the branch and the publicity generated by the local
press. Demand for the tickets was so high that the branch
reckon they could have sold the tickets 10 times over - one
lady even rang up the branch treasurer to reserve 40 seats.

Making £1,050 from the sales, the branch also left
collection boxes in the foyer which generated a further
£350. If writer James Cameron ploughs his profits into
making Titanic II. you can be sure that the Wells committee
will be manning the lifeboats - only this time they will
charging £100 per ticket!

Tony's club talk
.Intrepid yachtsman and survivor Tony Bullimore, travelled
up the country on 14 April to talk to members of the Ribble
Cruising Club at Lytham and donated all admission fees to
Lytham lifeboat station.

The event, which was also attended by many Lytham
lifeboat crew members, was a complete sell out and the
club very sportingly made up the receipts to a round £600
which was given to the RNLI.

Tony, who hit the headlines in January 1997 when he
was rescued by the Australian Navy after spending five
days in the Southern Ocean in his overturned yacht, is
pictured (right) with Coxswain Paul Heyes of Lytham
lifeboat (centre) and Andrew Rosser, Commodore of Ribble
Cruising Club.

'Gladi' made it!
Stormy Stan always seems
to be getting in on the
action and hobnobbing
with the stars these days -
here he is seen with Rhino
from television's Gladiators
at Morecambe Carnival in
June.

Stan and crew members
look part in the carnival
parade, with the station's
Landrover and launch
tractor, collecting cash
whilst the local guild sold
souvenirs from their stall.

Backing the volunteers
Newent and district branch have enlisted the help of the
Newent Platoon C Company of the Royal Glos and Wilts
Regiment (ACF) to assist with fundraising activities over
the last three years.

They annually help with house-to-house collections as
well as getting involved with fetes and other events,
including entering a successful team in the SW assault
course challenge.

Eileen Sang, committee member pictured with Lt.
Shayle and his platoon, said that they had been a tremen-
dous support to the RNLI, helping the branch to raise
£17,800 since its formation in 1993.

Members of Birchington and district branch planned another
'seadog saunter' -a sponsored walk along Minnis Bay,
Birchington on 3 May. Despite very unkind weather the intrepid
walkers and their canine friends raised well over £300 for the
RNLI.

When Edna Todd of Woodbridge sent out invitations for her
90th birthday she stated that all gifts should be in the form of a
donation to the RNLI - nearly £70 was raised as a result.

The RAF museum at Hendon held an emergency services
weekend in May in which RNLI Stanmore branch took part.
Stormy Stan was popular and much interest was shown the 1/3
scale lifeboat model which was loaned for the event. Sales of
souvenirs realised £457 and there were donations on £57.

In July Greater London office received an anonymous
donation of £1,000 in cash with a small note saying, 'From
someone who has cause to be grateful'.
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New record in the rain
Having achieved an all-time branch record at its Flag Day
last year, Tadley branch knew it had to do something a bit
special for its 1998 Flag Day in June.

To depict the work of the RNLI, three models dressed in
oilskins and swimming costume were set up with a D
Class lifeboat as a mock rescue display.

Branch secretary Jack Shovel said, 'The weather was
terrible, pouring with rain the whole day, but this was
probably to our advantage by creating public sympathy!'

A new record of £608 was achieved, which with the
£607 raised the previous week in the house-to-house
collection took the total for the two events to £1,215 -
another branch record.

Grub's up
Members of
Workington
ladies lifeboat
guild recently
served up hot
dogs, tea and
coffee to weary
fisherman who
had been trying
their luck at the
local fishing
competition.

The competition, which ran from Sam to 4pm, proved
to be very succesful and attracted fishermen from
Scotland to Blackpool. The event, which the guild now
hope to run annually, boosted lifeboat coffers by £400.

West Wight guild held an Autumn gift fair in 1997 which
raised £471 together with £259 from souvenir sales. A
Christmas fare also produced £421 in addition to £142 from
souvenirs and Christmas card sales. To round up a highly
successful year for the branch, the younger supporters
organised a Tartan Ball which raised £1,500.

In February. Wood Green branch organised 'an evening
of music for the Valentine season' featuring the Aylwin String
Ensemble (members of the BBC Symphony Orchestra).
Around 100 people turned up to enjoy the music and light
refreshments and a total of £426 was raised for the lifeboats.

Falmouth Watersports centre was filled to capacity in
February when Falmouth guild held its third Quiz Night
which raised £263 for the RNLI. Twenty-eight teams pitted
their wits against each other answering questions set by
Quizmaster Rod Allday. Competition was keen and the quiz
was won by Flash Chambers with the Frogpudlians in second
place.

Pupils from Sprowston High School in Norwich recently
completed a sponsored swim raising £50 for the RNLI.

Corporate Relations
No fee and 19.9% APR - The new Lifeboats MasterCard:
The 1998 Southampton Boat Show was the venue for the re-
launch of the lifeboats MasterCard.

During the past ten years, over 11,000 cardholders, have
between them, helped raise an incredible £800.000 in
donations from The Royal Bank of Scotland. However, both
the RNLI and the Royal Bank were keen to update the credit
card with some excellent new benefits for current
cardholders and potential cardholders alike. Adrian Duffy,
Card Programme Relationship Manager at the Royal Bank
said the card has already proved itself to be a great success.
But we're never content to rest on our laurels, so the new
benefits represent great benefits for card holders and a
superb opportunity to help raise even more funds in support
of the lifeboat crews.

As from October, the following benefits will now apply:
• Now no fee at all, previously £10 per annum unless you

spent more than £2,400.
• 19.9% APR on purchases down from 23.2% APR.
• Up to £100 cash back by transferring your balances

from other credit cards (not including other Royal Bank
cards).

• Raises money every time you spend.

Moreover, to celebrate the launch,
the Royal bank will donate £10
instead of the usual £5 for the next
2000 cards issued, plus the current
25p on-going donation for every
£100 you spend.

Much of the money raised will be used to help with crew
training. The Royal Bank is planning to sponsor a crew training
unit for three years to help ensure that crews around the UK
and Republic of Ireland, are kept abreast of all the latest
techniques and equipment.

To apply for a card please call (01202) 663213 today.
Kleenex tissue promotion: We have recently received a

further £10,000 from the sales of the Kimberly-Clark/Lledo
Tyne class die-cast lifeboat. You may recall that this model
started life as an offer on Kleenex Tissues. This brings the
total raised from this model to a splendid £100,000.

The Small Share Scheme: Help the RNLI by donating
small shareholdings. Donations of smallholdings of shares
continue to make this scheme a very useful method of
fundraising for the RNLI, with over £13,000 raised so far this
year. If you have any shares that are uneconomical to sell
why not donate them to the RNLI. Please see the advertise-
ment in the Small Ads for more details.
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ifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

The Band of HM Royal Mamies Plymouth
jnd ihe Plymouth Gilbert & Sullivan
Fellowship joining fora's in ihis unique and
remarkable recording, acclaimed by Gilhert
& Sullivan enthusiasts and lovers of fine
music alike! It features the music of Gilbert
& Sullivan in a number of special arrange-
ments hy Ray \Coodfield. a previous Royal
Marines Director of Music, combined with
two of their most popular overtures and
suites arranged hy Sir Charles Mackenas for
his ballet "Pineapple Poll".
Captain Pj. Rutterford. Director of Music of
the Plymouth Band has made a number of
recordings and has also conducted various
Gilhen & Sullivan societies throughout the
country.
The recording combines new and very
interesting band accompaniments with the
familiar Gilbert & Sullivan songs and
choruses in a refreshing production.

Prices: CDs - £12.00' each
Cassettes - £8.00* each

"iPncaincliiJrPfftmattiirilersfiumttiOnii
• 'itOMi fatal nOts an mpiea

SEND A URGE SAE
TODAY FOR MORE
INFORMATION AND

FULL PLAY LIST.
PLFASE ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

AND ENQUIRIES TO:
RNU WF5T COUNTRY GROUP
A DIVISION OF RNU I SALES I LTD.

WEST ROCK, THE CLEAVE,
KWGSAND, TORPOWT,

CORNWALL PLIO INF. TEL:
(01752) 822638

All CHEQIIES SHOUD BE
MADE PAYABLE TO: RNU

This recording by the Massed Bands of HM
Boy.il Marines, in the Royal Alhen Hall
"Mounthaiten Festival of Music" concert in
February' this year is one of the finest in this
long line of such great recordings.
It emphasises the extraordinary talents of
these fine musicians in -A wide-ranging
programme of music, from the classics to
the 'big band sound', and appealing to at!
lovers of fine music recordings.
We are proud to add this to the 19% and
1997 recordings of "The Mountbatlen
Festival of Music" which are still
to complete your collection.

All profits from
RNLI (SALES) Ltd

go to the Institution!

FAREWELL,

BRITANNIA
TH1 tout-Ill

& STORES OF THE SEA
L-jycyci j£ Taffy TJI

M I K E H A R D I N G • T H E K E E L E R S
TOMMY MORRISSEY 8 CHARLIE PITMAN
EUXJATLOW ft AIMEE LAURA THOMAS

JWU4ICD,

N EW...
from the RNLI
the name
synonymous
with fine
music
recordings!

TIM LAYCOCK s TAFFY THOMAS
with Mike Harding, The Keelers,

Tommy Morrissey 81 Charlie Pitman,
Eily Tatlow fit Aimee Laura Thomas

Taffy Sf Tim, two of the country's leading story tellers,
singers and musicians have combined with other

performers to provide this fine recording specially for
the Royal National Lifeboat Institution.

All profits from its sale go to the lifeboat service.

CDs-£12 CASSETTES-£6
(Prices include PsP on all orders from within the UK) • Overseas postal rates on request

ALL PROFITS FROM RNLI (SALES) LTD. GO TO THE INSTITUTION!

RNLI WEST COUNTRY GROUP
A division of RNLI (Sales) Ltd.
West Rock, The Cleave, Kingsand,
Torpoim, Cornwall, PLIO INF
Tel: 01752 8226738

All Cheques should be made payable to RNLI (Please allow 28 days for delivery)

Lifeboats

RNLI PERSONALISED ITEMS
RNLI

PULLOVERS
VAeck with RNU H.ti>
fiiilirnitk-rt'il with name.
branch, station or ai-w etc.

100% Acrylic • i2-».00

COLOrRs N.IV \ .Black.
Bottle Green, Burgundy,

Red, Royal. Silver.
100% Lamhswool - £54.00

COLOURS: Navy, Bottle
Green. Burgundy, Graphite,

Royal.
10SI7EV

iJ i t i i . tS \

PRICES INCLUDE
PLEASE SPF.CIFY COLOUR,

RNLI
SWEATSHIRTS
\ \u l i RNU Flag onbnAtei
wilb mine, branch, station
or t.riA\ ek

h>l\oli ' l
Klwce • A2^.00

COLOI'RS. N,i\y. HLick.
Roy.il. h'ore-t Grt-i-n.

Charci ml

M/.l •-
s M L XL XXL
<n n )S in >J

l U line or Red available
in Vv XXI.)

SIZE AM) LlTI'EKINVi \\T1H ORDER

WALL PLAQUES
Full Coloured House-flan
in relief on 6' j" x i1:

varni.slied shu-kl

Kv\\ vnjiniM-d pl.ite with
your own wording

Ji^.OO extra.

A[>f>n'i unions.
'

PLEASRAin)RFNS. \ I .L t ) IU)Eto

RMJWTiTCOlNTRYGROll'
A [)l\Mu\oi HMJ (\\USi U-MTTKl)

WEST ROCK. THE Otttt
KIN(iS.V\D, TORPOWT.
CORNWALL PLIO INT

TELEPHONE:
(01752)822658

.Ul CHEQl-ES SH(H1D BE
MADE PAYABLE TO: RNLl

Lifeboats
Roval National Lifeboat Institution

Please tilltm 2ti (Afls_/iir Minn

RNU BADGES

and while or red letienni;
on navy hlut background

apprm V l" x j .

RNU
WESTCOUNTRY

il2.00<im
Including Branch. Guild

Station or individual name

Perfect for shirts,
blazers or m'l imtthcr wir
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Station-by-station lifeboat launches for March, April and May 1998

Aberdeen
Arun. Mar 15, May 23 and 31
D Class. Mar 6, 15, 25. 29, Way
4 and 23
Abersoch
Atlantic 21, Mar 1. Apr 11, 26,
May 1,2. 14, 17. 19 (Twice), 23
(Twice) and 25
Aberystwyth
Atlantic 75, Mar 13
AchiH Island
Arun, Mar 30
Aith
Severn, May 10
Relief Arun, Mar 20
Aldeburgh
Mersey, Mar 21 and Apr 26
D Class, Mar 20, Apr 6, 26, May
17 and 21
Amble
Waveney, Mar 15, 16,22,24
(Twice) and 30 (Twice!
D Class), Mar 15. 28, May 16.
20, 22, 23, 24 (Three Times) and
30 (Twice)
Angle
Tyne, Apr 2, 16, May 10, 11 and
29
D Class, Mar 7. 9, Apr 12, May 7
and 12
Anstruther
Mersey, Mar 12 and Apr 23
Appledore
Relief Tyne. May 4, 10. 13.20
and 29
Atlantic 75. Apr 2. 4, 17, May 1,
10 and 18
Aran Islands
Severn. Mar 1 (Twice), 16,18,
19, 29, Apr 4. 12. May 2. 9, 11,
19 and 24
Arbroath
Mersey, Apr 19, 25 and May 5
D Class, Apr 19 and May 5
Arran (Lamlash)
Atlantic 75, Mar 18
Arranmore
Tyne, Apr 14, May 3, 4 and 20
Ballycotton
Trent, Mar 20, Apr 20, 24, 30,
May 8,12 and 27
Ballyglass
Arun, Mar 27
Baltimore
Tyne, Mar 14, Apr 7 and 28
Bangor (Co Down)
Atlantic 21, Mar 26, Apr 4, 5 and
14
Barmouth
D Class. Mar 18, May 24. 25 and
29
Barra Island
Amn. Apr 3. 17, May 3 and 7
Barrow
Tyne. Apr 28. May 2, 24 and 29
D Class, Apr 19. May 2 and 24
Barry Dock
Arun, Mar 8, Mar 14. 30 and
May 10 (Four Times)
Beaumaris
Atlantic 21. Mar 28, Apr 17, 20,
25, 27, May 20. 22 and 25
Bembridge
Tyne, Mar 16. 30, Apr 4, 10, 18,
19, 29, May 12 and 16
D Class, Apr 11, May 3 and 4
Berwick-upon- Tweed
Mersey, May 23 and 26
D Class, May 26
Blackpool
D Class, Mar 26 (Twice), Apr 19
(Twice), 25, May 15 (twice) and
20

Atlantic 75. Apr 8, 25 and May
20
Blyth
Trent, Mar 29
D Class, May 8
Borth
D Class. Apr 6, 7. May 2 and 25
Bridlington
Mersey, May 30
D Class. Apr 13. 19, May 2. 9,
10, 22, 23 and 29
Brighton
Atlantic 75, Apr 6. 14, 18,26
(Twice). 29. May 4, 5, 16 (Twice),
17, 24 (Twice) and 25
Buckle
Arun, Mar 1,22, May 3, 12 and
16
Bundoran
Atlantic 75. May 17 (Twice), 18
and 30
Burnham-on-Crouch
D Class, Marl, 10, 29 (Twice),
Apr 12, May 25 and 26
Atlantic 75, Marl, 10,29
(Twice). May 17. 25 (Twice), 26.
28 and 30 (Twice)
Calshot
Brede, May 24
Campbeltown
Arun, Apr 8,10, May 17 and 21
D Class, May 1
Cardigan
D Class, May 3. 20, 21 and 23
C Class. Mar 11, 22. 29 and 8
Atlantic 21, Apr 26, May 4 and
20
Castletownbere
Arun. Apr 7 and May 12
Cleethorpes
D Class). Mar 4, 5. 18. 28, Apr
14, 16, May 20. 23, 24 and 25
Clifden
C Class, Mar 4
Atlantic 21, May 10
Clogher Head
Mersey, Apr 25
Conwy
D Class. Mar 14. May 9 and 25
Courtmacsherry Harbour
Trent, Mar 5,14,15, May 17 and
18
Courtown
D Class, May 30 (Twice)
Criccieth
Atlantic 75, Mar 20, Apr 4, 6,
May 3. 9 and 27
Cromer
Mersey, Apr 17 and May 11
D Class, Apr 28
Cullercoats
Atlantic 21, Mar 14, 21,29, 30,
Apr 28, May 15. 21 and 30
Donaghadee
Arun, Mar 10
Douglas
Tyne, Mar 3, Apr 22, May 16, 21
and 28 (Twice)
Dover
Severn, Mar 23, Apr 9, May 18, •
29 and 30
Relief Arun. May 3 (Twice), May
6 and 11
Dun Laoghaire
Trent, Apr Hand May 9
D Class, Apr 20 and May 30
Dungeness
Mersey, Mar 10 (Twice), Apr 1.
May 16 and 22
Dunmore East
Trent, Mar 9
Eastbourne
Mersey, Mar 22, 25. Apr 7, 9. 16,

18. 19(TwJce), 23, May 3
(Twice), 8, 9,13,25and31
D Class. Mar 8, 19, 29, Apr 19,
22. May8, 13. 14, 25 and 30
Exmouth
Trent. Mar 22, 23, Apr 18 and
May 2
D Class, Mar 8, 23, Apr 3.13.
27, May 2, 9, 19. 23 (Twice), 29,
30 and 31
Eyemouth
Trent, Mar 15 and Apr 23
Falmouth
Severn, May 16
Relief Arun. Mar 29
Atlantic 21. Mar 19, 29. Apr 13,
23 and May 16
Fen it
Arun, Mar 16. May 3, 5,10 and
12
Fethard
D Class, May 24
Filey
Mersey, May 12
Hshguard
Trent, Mar 24, Apr 20, May 4. 10
and 29
D Class, Apr 20, May 22 and 29
Flamborough
Atlantic 75. Apr 19, May 6, 15.
23. 24, 28, 29. 30 and 31
Fleetwood
Waveney, Apr 27, 28. May 1 and
23
D Class, Mar 21. Apr 25 (Twice),
May 1,4 (Twice) and 28
Flint
D Class, Mar 30, Apr 24, May 4
and 19
Fowey
Trent, Mar 9, 11. 29, 31. Apr 17.
May 4, 10 (Twice), 15. 23 and 30
D Class. Mar 9, 29, 30, 31, Apr
17, May 4 (Twice) and 10
Fraserburgh
Tyne. Mar 5, 30, May 6. 9, 10
and 26
Galway
Atlantic 75. Mar 13. 24, 27, 28,
Apr 16, May 17, 23 and 29
Girvan
Mersey, Mar 3, May 25
Gt. Yarmouth & Gorleston
Atlantic 21, Mar 13
Happisburgh
D Class, Apr 28. May 17
Hartlepool
Relief Arun, Mar 20, 29 (Five
Times), Apr 27. 28, May 23 and
24
Atlantic 21, Mar 13, 29, Apr 4,
27, May 23 (Twice) and 24
Harwich
Severn, May 12,13 and 28
Atlantic 21, Mar 8. 13, 15, 16,
Apr 6, 14 (Twice), 29, May 9 and
29
Hastings
Mersey, Mar 24, Apr 7, 18. 22
and 23
D Class, Mar 24, Apr 2, 12. May
18, 19, 22 and 30
Hayling Island
D Class, Mar 1.29, Apr 13
(Twice). May 3 (Three Times), 13,
24. 25 and 27
Atlantic 75, Mar 29. Apr 13
(Twice), 19,26.29, May 3, 5, 10,
11, 13,23 and 25
Helensburgh
Atlantic 21, Mar 26, Apr 2, 24,
28, May 8, 21 (Twice), 24, 26 and
31

Helvick Head
Atlantic 21, Mar 5, 9. 22, 28 and
May 30
Holyhead
Relief Arun, Apr 12, May 3. 9, 24
and 30
D Class, May 3
Horton & Port Eynon
D Class. Mar 23 (Three Times).
27, 28, Apr8. Apr 15, May 1,7,
9,10,13 (Three Times), 24
(Three Times), 25 and 30
Howth
Arun, Mar 5
D Class. Mar 18, Apr 5 and May
15
Hoylake
Mersey, May 14
Humber
Severn. Mar 11.26. Apr 12, 21
and May 2
Hunstanton
Atlantic 21, Mar 8, Apr 4. 9, 13.
26 and May 16
Irfracombe
Mersey, May 10 (Twice), 24 and
29
D Class. Apr 4, 12 and May 10
Islay
Severn, May 1
Relief Arun, May 31
Kilked
Atlantic 21, Apr 20
Kilmore Quay
Mersey. Mar 14, 17, May 8 and
24
Kinghorn
Atlantic 75, Mar 18, 19, Apr 20
and May 11 (Twice)
Kippford
D Class, Apr 13, May 2, 24 and
29
Kirkwall
Severn, Mar 16
Kyle of Lochalsh
Atlantic 75, Apr 21, May 2 and
23
Largs
Atlantic 75. Mar 15, Mar 20. Apr
16. May 12. 17, 24, 25, 29 and
31 (Three Times)
Larne
Waveney, Apr 9, May 3 and 29
Lerwick
Severn. Mar 7, 25 and Apr 10
Little & Broad Haven
D Class, Apr 12 and May 25
Littlehampton
Atlantic 21, Apr 5, 20 and May 8
Llandudno
Mersey. May 23 and 29
D Class, Apr 20, May 9,15.16,
17. 19 and 25
Lochinver
Arun, Mar 24, 25, May 9, 10.11.
17 and 29
Lowestoft
Relief Waveney, Apr 6, 21, May
17. 23 and 28
Lyme Regis
Atlantic 75. Mar 22, Apr 11,12,
14, 28, May 16, 21.27. 28 and
30
Lymington
Atlantic 21. Apr 13
Lvtham St. Annes
Relief Mersey, Mar 28, Apr 25,
28 and May 9
D Class, Mar 1, Apr8, 10 and
May 19
Mablethorpe
D Class, Mar 28. Apr 12.14 and
May 26
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launch
Continued..

MARINE DIVISION
Suppliers of

OUTBOARD ENGINES

to the

RNLI
INSHORE LIFEBOATS

for over 25 years

OUTBOARDS

are adapted to meet the
stringent and safety performance

requirements specified by the RNLI

For full information contact: Launton Road

\ Bicester, Oxon.
_ / OX6 OUR.

MARINE DIVISION Tel: °1869 363636

Macduff
Atlantic 21, Mar 5, 30, May 7,
12, 13 and 26 (Twice)
Mallaig
Arun. Mar 3, 27. Apr 3. 8, 10. 17,
May 2, 10, 16, 24, 26 and 30
(Twice)
Marazion
D Class, Apr 16, 17andMay3l
Margate
Mersey, May 12 and 14
D Class, Mar 11, 28, Apr 3, 12.
25, 26, May 10 (Twice) and 24
Minehead
D Class, May 23 (Twice)
Atlantic 75, Mar 31. Apr?, 20,
May 17, 23 and 28
Moelfre
Tyne, Mar 28, May 29 and 31
D Class, Mar 28, Apr 14 and May
17
Montrose
Relief Mersey, Apr 6, 7 and May
3
D Class, Apr 6, 7 (Twice) and
May 3
Morecambe
D Class, Apr 19, May 10,18,19
and 22
Mudeford
Atlantic 21, Mar 8,15,16,19,
Apr 4. 5, 9, 20, 30, May 17
(Twice). 19, 23 (Twice! and 27
New Brighton
Atlantic 75, Mar 15 (Twice), 21,
27, Apr 21, 28, May 13, 19and
20
New Quay (Cardiganshire)
Mersey, May 26
D Class, May 26 and 31
Newbiggin
Atlantic 21, May 4
Newcastle (Co Down)
D Class, Apr 12 and May 3
Newhaven
Arun, Apr 10. May 15 (Twice), 17
(Twice), 18 and 25 (Three Times)
New/quay (Cornwall)
D Class. May 26
Atlantic 75, May 26
North Berwick
D Class, Mar 14. 15, May 1.9
and 27
North Sunderland
Mersey. Mar 6 and Apr 28
D Class, Mar 6 and 13
Oban
Trent, Mar9, 18, 20, 22. Apr?.
12,14 (Twice), 19 (Twice) 30
(Twice). May 4. 5,15,16
(Twice), 24 and 26
Padstow
Tyne, May 1 (Twice) and 12
Penarth
D Class, Mar 11, April, 12,
May 12, 24 (Twice) and 29
Atlantic 75, Mar 8, 15, Apr 9,
May 3, 4. 24 and 25
Penlee
Arun, Apr 3. 20, 25 (Twice), May
10,17, 24 and 27
Peter-head
Tyne, Mar 24, 28, Apr 2, 25, May
2 and 16
Poole
Brede, Marl, 11, Apr 13, 25, 26.
May 2. 24 and 25
Atlantic 75, Mar 1,6, 11,22
(Twice), Apr 9, 11. 13,25,26,27.
28 (Twice), 29, May 2
(Twice), 4, 7. 17. 19,23,24
(Twice), 25 (Twice) and 30
Port Erin
Atlantic 21, May 13
Port Isaac
DClass.MarS, 19, 21,29, Apr
14 (Twice). May 1 and 28

Port St. Mary
Trent, May 13
D Class. Apr 30 and May 13
Port Talbot
D Class, May 2. 10. 17,20,22
and 28 (Twice)
Portaferry
Atlantic 75, Mar 6, 18 and Apr 20
Porthcawl
Atlantic 75, Mar 18, Apr 26, May
13 (Twice), 17 (Three Times) and
19
Porthdinllaen
Tyne, Apr 13, May3and 10
Portpatrick
Tyne, May 13, 23,26 and 31
Portree
Trent. Mar 9, 14, 27, Apr 13 and
May 23
Portrush
D Class, Apr 5, 18, May 10, 15
and 24
Portsmouth
D Class, Apr 1 (Twice) and 17
Atlantic 75, Mar 4. 22, 25, Apr 1
(Twice), 5, 17, 29, May 6, 10,23
(Twice). 24 (Three
Times) and 31
Pwllheli
Mersey. Apr 6, 11 and May 2
Queensferry
Atlantic 75, Mar 8, 15, 16,29,
May 12, 18, 23and25
Ramsgate
Trent, Mar 8, May 3,10, 20 and
30
Atlantic21,Marl9.26,May17
(Twice), 20. 23, 28, 29 and 31
Red Bay
Atlantic 75. Apr 14. 29, May 3
(Twice) and 17
Redcar
D Class, Mar13 and 29
Atlantic 21, Mar 13, 14 (Twice),
29, Apr 27, May 23 and 24
Rhyl
D Class, Apr 14. 16. May 2 and
16
Rock
D Class, Apr 9,12 (Twice) and
May 3 (Twice)
Rosslare Harbour
Arun, Apr 3. 30 and May 29
Rye Harbour
Atlantic 75, Apr 1, May 4, 10
(Twice), 15. 16 (Twice) and 17
St. Abbs
Atlantic 21, May 22, 25 and 28
St. Agnes
D Class. Mar 15, Apr 11 and 13
St. Bees
Atlantic 75, Mar 14, 22, Apr 6.
May 5 and 15
St. Catherine
Atlantic 21, Apr 13 and May 9
St. Davids
Tyne, May 3, 25 and 29
D Class, Apr 10, 11, May 3 and
27
St. Helier
Waveney, Mar 21, 22, Apr 13,
May8, 16, 23, 24 and 26
St. Ives
Mersey, May 10, 14 and 27
D Class, May 21 and 30 (Twice)
St. Peter Port
Severn, Mar 21, Apr 15. May 25,
26 and 30
Salcombe
Tyne, Mar 28, Apr 25. May 10.
19, 23 and 30
Scarborough
Mersey, Apr 10, 19and25
D Class, Apr 8
Selsey
Tyne, Apr 5, 14, 23 and May 3
(Twice)
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DClass, Marie. May3, 13,24,
29 (Twice) and 30
Sennen Cove
D Class, Mar 24, Apr 28 and May
15
Sheemess
Trent, Mar 21. May 10, 18,25
and 31
D Class, Mar 4, 11,21,29, Apr
4, May 16. 17, 18, 23 and 31
Sheringham
Atlantic 75, Mar 5. Apr 3, May
11, 12, 25 and 29
Shoreham Harbour
Tyne. Mar 7, 19. Apr 24, May 16
and 17
D Class, Mar 19, Apr 18, 24,
May 6, 10, 16, 20 and 25 (Four
Times)
Silloth
Atlantic 75, May 24, 29, 30 and
31
Skegness
Mersey, Apr 11 (Twice) and May
26
D Class. Mar 30 and May 25
Skerries
Atlantic 21. Mar 7, May 18.21,
27 and 31 (Twice)
Southend-on-Sea
0 Class, Mar 12. 14 (Twice), Apr
5, 29, May 1, 17 and 31 (Twice)
Atlantic 21, Mar 19, 21, Apr 1, 5,
6,10. 19 (Twice), 29, May 3. 8,
9. 10. 16, 17.22,24.25
(Twice) and 31
Southwold
Atlantic 21, Mar 26 and Apr 26
Staithes and Runswick
Atlantic 21, May 03
Stornoway
Arun, Mar 3 and Apr 9

Sunderland
Trent, Mar 17. 24. 29, Apr 13, 30.
May 3, 4. 5, 8, 17 (Twice), 27 and
30
D Class, Mar 24, 27, Apr 13, 21,
30, May 4, 5, 12 and 17 (Twice)
Swanage
Mersey, Apr 10, 25 and 26
D Class, Apr 13 (Twice) and May
4 -̂,
Teesmouth
Tyne. Mar 13, 22, 29'
9, 22, 25 and 23
Teignmouth
Atlantic 21, Mar 24, Apr 2,
(Twice), 26. May 8,16 and 29
Tenby
Tyne, Apr 2, May 13, 2 1 , 22 anc
29
D Class. AprS, 26, 29, May 3, 4,
14, 19, 28 and 29
The Lizard
Tyne. Apr 6. May 9 (Twice), 23
and 30
The Mumbles
Tyne, May 2 and 8 (Twice)
D Class, Marl, Apr 9,14. May
6,16. 17 and 24 (Twice)
Thurso
Arun. Apr 17, 18, 26 and May 10
(Twice)
Tighnabruaich
Atlantic 75, Apr 13, May 2 and
25
Atlantic 21, Apr 6
Tobermory
Arun, Apr 3 and 17
Torbay
Arun, Marl,.9, 15. 16, 17, 18,
23, 29, Apr 2 (Twice), May 1,4,
9. 20, 25 and 30 (Twice)
D Class, Mar 1. 18. Apr 10

(Twice), 12,25, May 10, 13, 14,
15, 17. 20, 21, 23, 25 and 26
Tramore
D Class, Mar 22
Trearddur Bay
Atlantic 75, Apr 7, 26, May 2, 3,
9,10 and 22 (Twice)
Troon
Arun, Mar 14, Apr 17 (Twice), 21,
29, May 2, 17 and 26
Tynemouth
Arun, Mar 6. 29 (Twice). Apr 3,
May 4, 9 and 30
D Class, May 30
Valentia
Severn, Mar 24, Apr 11,14, May
3 and 5
Walmer
D Class, May 20
Atlantic 21, Apt 9, 26, May 4,11,
13, 17 and 20
Walton & Frinton
Tyne, Mar 8, 10, Apr 21 and 30
Wells
Mersey, May 11 and 12
D Class, May 11. 12 and 26
West Kirby
D Class, Mar 30
West Mersea
Atlantic 21. Mar 7, 29.30, Apr 3,
9, 11 (Twice). 18 (Twice), 22,
May 10, 14, 15, 17 (Twice),
25 (Three Times) and 30 (Three
Times)
Weston-Super-Mare
D Class, Mar 6. Apr 10, 18, May
2,16 and 17
Atlantic 21, Apr 18, May 3 and
16
Weymouth
Arun, Mar 27, 28, 29, Apr 2. 5
and 19

Atlantic 75, May 18
Atlantic 21, Mar 1,5, 28, Apr 3
(Twice), 5, 12,13, 14, 24. 29 and
May 7 (Twice)
Whttby
Trent, Mar 6 (Twice). 15, 20, Apr
25, 27, May 22 and 29 (Twice)
D Class, Mar 19, Apr 11. 14 and
27
Whitstable
Atlantic 21, Mar 6, 7, 8, 21. Apr
1.4, 12, 22, 29, May 8 (Twice), 9
(Three Times), 16,17,24,
25 (Twice). 28 and 31 (Twice)
Wick
Trent. Mar 6, 9, Apr 27 and May
8
Wicklow
Tyne, May 25
Withernsea
D Class, May 17 and 24
Workington
Tyne, Apr 6 and May 14
Yarmouth (I.O.W.)
Arun, Mar 4 (Twice). 28 (Twice),
Apr 9, 12.21 and May 19
Youghal
Atlantic 21, Mar 30 and May 27
On Passage.
O.N. 1234 Trent. Apr 25 and May
4
O.N. 1232 Severn, Apr 2
O.N. 1133 Relief Tyne. May8
and 10
O.N. 1110 Tyne, Apr 25

The services listed are for those
which returns had been received
at RNLI Headquarters by 27 July
1998. There may be other
services for which returns had
not been received.

B O A T B U I L D E R S

The Choice of the
discerning

m Full Repair & Maintenance
• Custom Build Facility (Power & Sail)

• Mobile Crane up to 25 tons
• Summer & Winter Lay-up/Storage

• Dry Boat Sailing
• Chandlery • Car Parking

Determining who should be entrusted with the construction of your

vessel is as important as selecting it's design and overall specification. It's a

matter of personal confidence.

Whatever your persuasion, Power or Sail, you'll find the credentials of

Bucklers Hard Boatbuilders unsurpassed in the construction and fitting

out of custom designed craft.
Our reputation has been established through tailoring the most

successful designs to suit owner's specifications precisely, without

compromising our integrity for quality and attention to detail and you will

be pleasantly surprised how we build in value without adding to cost.

For more information about Bucklers Hard
Boatbuilders please call Nigel Ricktnan on
(01590) 616214 or Fax (01590) 616267

Bucklers Hard Boat Builders Ltd., The Agamemnon Boat Yard,
Bucklers Hard, Beaulieu, Hampshire SO42 7XB
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The Lifeboat SMALL ADS

Lower Fishguard,
Pembrokeshire.

[Enjoying one of tne finest Harbour views in
Lower Fishguard. a substantial s/det two

storey residence, presently subdivided into
3 self contained flats; but equally well

suited as Private Residence. Previously
utilised as Cafe/Tea Room Restaurant.

Freehold. £127.500.
JJ. Morris, 16 Mam Street. Fishguard.

Pembs. SA65 9HJ. Tel: (01348) 873836.
http://www.burbank.demon.co. uk

WANTED
-. mth 5 li> ](J acres land m Don.cr.AVilc.hire
ITOUBdiBg COUMJM Lamlonl) consiuVniJ.
Tel Jem Vincent mi 1(1 IJ-i: I 245WI

PERSONALISED CLOTHING
Maritime Motifs

SOUTHLEY HOAD, SOUTH MOLTON. EX36 4BL
Tel/Fax (01769) 572727 Evenings (01769) 574562

Sea Songs and Shanties
from ftihrrmrn ind tulun cm liwiir t (D

Srod in AS i.ir. foe our catalogue. Yntnn Mail Order,
« Old St. Haughlrv. Suwmrtct, Suffolk, l l ' l I 1\\

THE ULTIMATE IN REPLICAS
BY BRIAN WILLIAMS

One of the world's leading minalure
modi/I sjxii.iliMls

Ol.P SAILING SI UPS

BARQUES

YACHTS

LIFEBOATS

STEAMSHIPS
B& rues tic m. • m*-_ TRAWI.KRS

viHi tit arttyatetfAMlliniticitytr Soft

Wi-M Kix'k. Tlu't'leiin1, KIIIKI.IIIJ, Torpoint.
(017S2)W^-W

Renovation and repair of all types of
meteorological instruments 1o

Met. Office standards
• Ml'I I HI 1 . 1 1 I I I . 1 1 1 1 I i i l l ! 111-11 1 I 1 H I 1 1 1 1 ^

• Ajl])imi'ii *'' i r i \ i i t - .111(1 siipph
\p.ircs lor \ t- i-i f i n it /.iiulir;i
insnunii-uts

• Chans, \it-\\\. ink
• l)ispl.i\ barograph* available.

produced ill ilu- ii.iclinoii.il Mvlc

W.J. Rrad
I'M Hi! Vu.ii.iKt- Park. Ndrl»,rcmKli.

kins;- [.MIII \.-ii..11 I'l ;_• I l i t
I'IHHH- «)l7li<>] ;vi7n(i|

TIME AND TIDE at your fingertips
TIDEMASTER'
PILOT
• Quart/ accuracy
• Guaranteed
working depth 75ft
• Clear lumimsed
hands and batons
" AulomaW
calendar
• Quick set
date change
• Tide bezel'
monitors tidal state
• Centre second sweep
hand with red lip
All this for only

£39.95 Inc VAT
AH me Best cnanOleif ot
addf sola 1st class recontetldespaicntron'

YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LIMITED
BOATING DEPARTMENT MAPPOWDER

STURMINSTER NEWTON. DORSET OTlO 2EH
Tel. 01256817662 Fax 01258 817829

* Registered Trademark ' Copyright

WINDMASTER

Local SUSSEX UFO sightings/
experiences welcomed in strict
confidence. Please contact John
1'larke, Quest International
nvestigator (ret'd. Flying Officer;
Police Officer! Tel: (01273) 777789.

FOR YOUR CLUB OR CHARITY
RENT-A-RACE

PHONE 01932 222638 FOP VOUfl SflOCHUflE

THE SPECIALISTS IN AI.I, KORMS OK SEA BURIAL

THE BRITANNIA SHIPPING COMPANY
FOR Bl'RIAL AT SEA • LIMITED

Britannia Houst • NcvUon Popplcford • Nr. Sidmoulh Devon EXUml-.l

Ttlcphoni- Colaton Raleigh (01395) 5fiNf)52 or Fax (IH.W5) 567511 - 24 hours.

D

Lifeboats n
Royal National Lifeboat Institution ,——,

RNLI VIDEOS ^
FOR SALE

I.IKKBOATS 2000 tS.IHI inc P&P
New RM.l iifricr.il video

CALL DtT £7.00 ini P&P
Aimed at :i general audience

LAUNCH! £ti.OO inc P&P
For adulls and older children

LIFEBOATS £6.00 inc P&P
For younger children

SAVED BY A MOTOR
LIFEBOAT

1924 silenl film - pkiiic. I-X
£H.OO inc P&P

Complete this coupon and post loTHE VIDEO FACTORY, GROVE HOUSE.
M1LBURN ROAD. BOURNEMOUTH BH4 9HJ wilh cheque made payable
to 'RNLI ENTERPRISES LIMITED'. Please allow 28 days for delivery.
NAME ADDRESS

.DAYTIMEPHONENO.

THE
WORLD'S
SMALLEST

WIND
SPEED

INDICATOR

£29.95
* Robust and

shock resistant

* Undamaged by
immersion

Lightweight pocket sued 25 gramsfl ozjwt..
5.5cm (2','.') *am * Sensflwe accurate readout in

Beaufort, m p.fi knots and metras/sec.
* Complete with neck lanyard

Available from some cdanOiets ot Md tVSOfor
recorded despatch within 24 hours ol Credit Card or
PO payment or clearance o* cheque
YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LTD BOATING
DEPARTMENT MAPPOWDEB. STURMINSTER NEWTON.
DTIO2EH Tel 012S8B17662;Fta012588)7829
Mastercard and Visa welcome ' Reg Trade Mart

LIFEBOAT EMBROIDERY
QUALITY EMBROIDERED

GARMENTS SUPPLIED TO
STATIONS AND GUILDS

THROUGHOUT THE BRITISH
ISLES. REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

AND HOLLAND.
LOGOS AVAILABLE:
D CLASS. ATLANTIC 75,

TRENT, SEVERN. MERSEY &
THE FLAG. STATION AND

GUILD PERSONALISATION
FOR BROCHURE PLEASE

CONTACT: HARRY - THREADS
EMBROIDERY - PHONE/FAX

(01952) 812492

THIS CHRISTMAS give someone an
original newspaper doted the very day they

were born - £22 50 W (01492) 531303

COLLECT TONER
CARTRIDGES FOR CASH
Empty loner cartridges lor laser printer and pho-
tocopiers are being dumped by the millions.
We pay C3 per cartridge to you or other chosen
beneficiary.
Our re manufactured loner cartridges otter s»v-
ngs at 50°. • lully guaranteed.

Tel. Greenman Toner Service Co. Lid.
01372 748550

A SERVICE

FOR THOSE WITH

RELATIVES AND

FRIENDS

OVERSEAS

1.||H."»

rapid

I lime ii( Ihc icmhlmt and Man iii il* fotont hnui
We . i l -n i. ,i. .1, i tine lih" • ! , , ! , . HIM , . l , . 1 . . , , | . i .

Minur M«..n. Mni-cuit. Huijunri. t I- I* "H( .
Tel: "I-": -4-1,1,1,

GENERAL P l ' R P O S K i N M T I C V L
BINOCILARS. SPOTTIMi SCOPES.

ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPES. NLCH' I
MSION EQUPMKNT, MICROSCOPES.

MACNIKIERS,SW)TLI(;HTS.
TRIPODS & ACCESSORIES.

NATIONAL MAIL ORDER SERVICE
For yuilr 'FREE' brochure, rcmtail:

Foresight Optical. 13 V» Road, lianbun,
Ovon OXlft 9PN Telephone (012951 264365

THE GARDEN HOUSE
It \ tin Ottii'f, n Stiuliti. ti \tu\it Kinun,

(i d'liHii i Ri'iiiH, ,i (ii,iiin\ Anni'.\ nrjuxl

I ROM iKOUND £9,000

THKdAHDKN HOI SK LTD..
32 FIT/ROY AVKM i-:. KIMJSCATK.

BROADS IMKS. KKM, (Till 3I.S

BINOCULARS
We are the UK s leading supplier ol

MARINE BINOCULARS Over 30 different
types of 7x50 available, with or without
compass Extensive range of general

purpose binoculars also available
REPAIR SERVICE - using latest

equipment for accurate coll i ma t ion and
speed of service.

FUJINON
The professional choice for optical marine

equipment •
7X50FMTR-SX - 95"o light transmission.
Hat lield The ultimate marine binocular

STARSCOPE • image mlensitier -
compact design, fully waterproof

Gyro-stabilised binoculars
High powered observation binoculars

For expert advice brochure Tel 01291
689858, Fax 01291 689834 or write to

MONK OPTICS. Wye Valley
Observatory, The Old School.

Brockweir. Chepstow NP6 7NW

ACTlONOPTlCs
The Binocular repair specialists

since 1963.
Free estimates and realistic prices
Over 200 s/h & 100 new binoculars

in stock. Send SAE for price list
ACTION OPTICS. 2 Old Hill. Averting.
Telbury. Glos GIB 8MB. Tel 0145 383 3738

REGIMENTAL TIES
Also Club. Company Promotional Ties. Blazer
Badges & Bultons. Cuff Links. Han0 Painted

Heraldic Shields Car Badges. Medal Mounting
also miniatures Regimental Walking Slicks

Send SAE for enquiries
RADNOR LTD, 39 Thames Street. Windsor.

Berks SL4 1PR. Tel (01753) B639B2

The Sun and the Moon control Time and Tide, be
master of both with

TIDEMASTER' MOONPHASE
* Chronometer accuracy

* Luminised hands
* Automatic Calendar

* Exact phase ot
the moon displayed

* Spring and Neap tides
at a glance

* Tide bezel* shows
daityndes

* Guaranteed working
^m ^_ —• depth 150 ft.

* Marine blue drying
strap as standard. While

Tropic or calf leather look,
webhmg safety strap or

Veicro band options Blue
sharkskin or stainless steel
urig bracelet £15 eitra from
best chandlers at Rec. Ret

£5955 or add P.90 tor
Registeradpostfrom.

VACHTING INSTRUMENTS LTD
BOATING DEPARTMENT MAPPOWDER.
STURMINSTER NEWTON. DORSET OT102HE '
Tel. 01258 817 662 FBI; 01258817 829

KRegowraOTrBdf Mirt'ICopyngM AB ̂



SMALL ADS The Lifeboat
Flying from Heathrow?

lumirh f-iicxi lumsc inilv II) minutes

(mm HfUllirow. r'.as\ access to A
\IMI.Ml. ML'.'... \lliiKiins uhli...li.m
44 IV. IV.i rnllrflaciliiv. nXc

Licensed b.n. evening meal.

Parking li>t liolidav period.
Shepiston Lodge, 31 Shepislon lane.

Haves. Middx UBS 1LJ.

HOTEL
37 Eccleston Square. Victoria,

London SW1V1PB. Tel: 0171-829 681!
Idea), central quiel location overlooking

magnificent gardens on Innge ot 5elgravia.
Comlooable Single 'Double -Twin/Family Rooms

Good ENGLISH BREAKFAST. MODERATE
PRICES, EGON RONAY/RAC

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE

Padstow, Cornwcill

Modern two bed. cottage with
garage, sleeps 4, available

all year. Tel. (01529)305141

caimouth. Port Pendents; Luxurious anc
spacious, three bed roomed aparlment,

set in award winning marina village.
Superb location. Tel (012091 861428

CORNWALL - THE HELFORD RIVER
Bishops Quav Romantic waterfront
house - Sleeps 4-6. C.H. + Log fire.
Unique situation fof birdwatching,
walking and boating. Dinghies tor

you' use, balcony *• secret garden
Available all year. (01326) 221297

CAPTAIN'S LOOKOUT - FAIMOUTH
Cofloge wlti tov«*y harbour views, dose to wateffronl and

lowntertre 5teeps4 from£225»£325p/w
cr mull 5UU3

BLUE HAVEN HOTEL, SEATON, CORNWALL
Panoramic sea view-.. tn--uili; mom-

llll'M.HI. IF.I II,|Ull ".llklMU d'mrrlLJ l.'l .l!l

Brochure 1.-I: <<ll5ll.>i 250.MO

CORNWALL AT ITS BEST
Gillan C reek - Hclford area. Pr ivate hcauh
Comfortable, well equipped outages, sleep
2 10 "J. Superh views, ideal all water activi
lit1-. piMi'clul «.ilks. Mooring .ivailahl
Open all ̂  .11 Came listen Holidays -

Tel. (013261 231244 lanMimv)

POLRUAN. CORNWALL- \Vlu-u- ilu-
liver Fowr\ mrrlx llu- SIM. Old fislirc-
mui'icougeafewpMofrDiii ih<*<|u.i\
Slrrji-. I \\ondhm nrr l.i'oclpuh- \l
ii.ills IV.uc 8: ti,iiu|iiilliiv. Pfople say
T.ood Morning' \'iil.inc-sh"]n KC.ISOII-
,il.lc raits. Brochure 01726 870582.

HELFORD RIVER - ST ANTHONY
Super waterside collages and apart-
mentstn beautiful unspoilt setting. Boot-
ing and moorings. Tel. (01326) 231357

!•. I. \l U\ KS. ChrMm^ and''W Hi-juiilul
ou>.i-. MM Mi'Mv SivlinJi'J iirnuiiiK su limning

I*"-'! bcoamodiles nun. All laahiiev
Brochure 0860 781939/01326 270376

Svnnun (."(«*• (.'ornwtill
I"onilmuNc ll.it In! 4 uiih p.i m-urn 11 MM
in".- ,md unl\ 5 mi null", njlk Irnm x,md\

heath ( jrclul pel i'wncr- ueltumc
Wcrkh. weekend and mid-wcck un.- .^.nl.il'

Cull iniV4Nl 6h.tfl34 fur hnichure.

ANNETBYiOWEN
NIII sin" and Residential Home

Set high ahove the beautiful
Camel estuary we offer, in

addition lo our usual long term
care, holiday or respite breaks,

Annethy Lowen, Sarah's Lane.
Padstow, Cornwall, PUS 8EL

Phone/fax (01841) 532681

Cosy Cornish Cottage overlooking N T
clitflonds near SI Agnes ideal walking/touring

Short Winter tweaks Tel IOI258M72352

FALMOUTH, CORNWALL
Port Pendennis Harbour Village.

Luxury waterside aparlment in award
winning development. Two bedrooms.

sleeps 4, also available Autumn
Overlooking marina,

berth available.
Tel (01326} 250339

Furzedown Private Hotel
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk

Telephone 8 Fax 014931 844138
Open all year, uc ixxup) .1 tranquil seafrom
locaiton overlooking Venetian Wator»a>-.
All 23 Rttims hj\i- cii-Miile halhriKims.
siitdlite It'll'vision and k\i in.iknu t.Kiliuo>
Hotel pniprietur. Paul, iv a crew mcmbci on
iht lutal lil'thoal and will he pleased lo
arrange a lour of ihe -.lution it MI ili'MifJ
For further dclaiK toiilact Paul Garntd on
the above nuink'r Inr mum .u.nl.ihihi) ami
hnn-hure 1-11411 ines

E.T.B. 3 Crovins Commi'ndcd
\ \ t l . , 1 .1 JM. I IV

LAKE DISTRICT
Collages and apartments hidden in secluded
private woodland (Roe-deer, red squirrels),
just 1 mile from Windermere. Open all year.
English Tourist Board Commended (3-4 Key)

For brochure. Tel. 015 394 44558

LAKE DISTRICT - S.t«rL->. nc.,i lUwkshcad.
SX". Acvomodmion Furm conversion nr Eslhwjilc
Water. Liivel) walk* . Free fishing. PcKuck-nmc
Short hrcakv'Open .ill >t-.n U-i i"l ' "M> 424.1S

L A K E D I S T R I C T

Iw House Hotel
ttowfafctW, Cumhria 1-A22 ONS

Small lamitv run notel - senslbfy priced.
Contact David 01 Jane foi brochure;

FREEPHONE 0500 - 657876

I.ukt- i i . i , i . i
l . l lS.l»K'> H.i^k.PK'.nl t't.li'1-llll I.IIIHK IIIII

^uo-,1 huuxc in hiMrt i>l Hi.1 .urn I'niicr eouniri1.
.U-r Highly CommenJed 1U: (015394)43817

I . I . I n n ,, i
Far Saurcv. ManksheiiJ. Sell^altnnj

CRUISE THROUGH THE
COUNTRYSIDE

Aboard our owner operated Hotel
Narrowooats on the canals and rivers ot
England and Wales. Choose from 21
different routes. Enioy fine toad, walking.
careand comfort. Single/twin/double en
suite cabins 5/7 nights
Inland Waterway Holiday Cruises.
Greenham Lock Cottage, London Road.
Newbury, Berkshire RG14 5SN.
Tel: (0831) I
110811. ~' ~"-L
Fax: (01635)
428B4

I \M \- IH( I \ N \ I tJl.-..» I" ll̂  |jt- llMn.l

,r, . i Ihr ll.il.-.. l.ut..n numMl.ul. l.» »,-Al. li.n- ..,

\ .l.ii ..I!.-...,, .fin-'- (!.« -LiF,|.-r Uiliti ,.,.nl.ihl.

t . . . .l.:.,,ui,l \R[l.N EORBBOATS (01TTl)T«m
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^O DISCOVER /£.
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iS" O> Th* Splrndour Of 1 hr ^j
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3̂*J V

» ilrrwi\t Aboard
Ciintry and I'aernarfnn

h i > . i I...IM luiun cni»iBC

blkil[

•rirndl> l>, i..,,, n - , , . „ ,
In, M Park RD.d 1 . „ , .1, .

Vsr

LEI1XF Trlott.. «II6I-IU<?<

Mold near 'Chester'.
Super hidden cottage - perfect
peace, rural setting with views.

Brochure (01606) 871 760 anytime.

THE
KNOLL HOUSE

1

A CIVILISED *no HELIIING HOUOW FOB *u WES

GOLF, TINNB, OUTDOWI TOOL, HWLTH 9* WITH PIUMGE POO.

SKUIOEO owweiis LEW ra TI«EE MILES of GOLDEN BEACH. GROUMOS OF 1M ACHES m MASNUCEWT cownww*

CONNECTING ROOKS FOR FAMILIES. GROUND FLDOT f on THE ELDEM*
CMLDRSN'S RES™JHAHT, PLAYROOM wo ADVENTURE PL*VGBOUNO

Qua FULL BMPO TERMS: £65 - £92. CHILDREN LESS. EXCELLENT LOW SEMOW OFFERS. Docs AISO WELCOME
OPEN EASTER • END OCTOBER

STUDLAND BAY DORSET BH193AH 01929 450450 (FAX - 450423)

VALITY
COTTAGES

Fishe rman ' s Cottage. West Wales.
Beachsidt location in small village.

sleeps 4-6. Excellent for sailing,
valkinji and d«ilphin watcliinn. \\(.•(.• ks
ir \\(.>i;kcnd lets. Tel. «)144hl 774(114

Wye Valley AONB. Tintern/Dean Forests
Charming 19C det. stone collage. Superb
river view. Sleeps 4. CH. open lire, SSSl
woodland setting, rich in wildlife. All year.
weeks/weekends. Mr A Thomas. Rosehill,

Llandogo. Gwent. (01594) 530418

.\ulthvn. Uestrr Km\. (lucslhnusc n s nr se
nvctcnc Udn h miles Ileuuiilul -ccneri 'walking
fishing. STB .* er Highlv CcimmenJcd. tn-suiic

'-: 'll Hmuth'urc (111445)731.175

ALL OVER SCOTLAND. Individual
holiday (ottagei of character. Ecoue
Unique Ltd. Ullie*le»f Melroie R..«

TD69JD. Brochure: Tel: (01 8JS) 8707T9

ISLE OF MULL
5 C Farmhouse sleeping 7. views over
sea loch and chalet studio sleeping 2. Own
nter-island wildlife cruises. Also Tobermory

seafronl S/C Hat, overlooking harbour and
ileboat from your window. Sleeps 6.

Tel/Fax (01688)400264.
Adrioch, Dervaig. Isle of Mull PA75 6QH.

\eisl Point Lighthouse. Sky?
Huliday .Kv.'iiiinml.iiu'ii in i-x-litthlhousc
keepers milages. S/C or B/B. Also lung

term Winter lels ,i\;iihihli- Nnv. - Mar. itio.
BriMthtaking surrxiumliniiN and uildlilc.

PbeoerTn RD> on (I1470J 511 2)K>
for drliiils. KM.I Mfmlwr.

ISLES OF SCILLY
MIMCARLO GUEST HOUSE superb posi
lion overlooking the harbour a! St Mary's -
adjacent the Liteboat Station. Run by the
same local family since 1945. All rooms H&C
and heating, some with en-suite facilities.

Tel. (01720) 422513 or write Colin Duncan

South Devon, V
Teautifui National Trust Area ^ ̂

SrtuMed m rural cowtat «all«y on nule Irom iaifly beatn
Award winning \utuiy bams comertrt into thirt«*n ho*()*y
(ottagei. with heated mdooi and outdoor summing pools.

dmî g room and b»r, tennis and croquet.
Ideal uri 'or malting, bird watchmg. horse nding.

Fishing and ill Hiier sports
Court Birion Ltd, South Hurah. Kingsbndoe.

Devon. TQ7JEH. TH; 01S48 561919

1 Ifrat-miihe. N. Devon ('oust
Sp.iciinK Victorian h<iu\c. sleeps 6. 3 heds.
All mod. cons. ->-.i htirhour views. Available
M \cur. close lo nmn. Tel (()]"J.t2i S57II73

PLYMOUTH HOE - DEVON
AA;, C'Nĵ , ^S?S^ RAC:,

IMPERIAL HOTEL - 22 bedrooms mostly
en-suite - Nautical Cocktail bar - 20% dis-
count tor Shoreline members and friends •
Details contact resident proprietor Lt Cdr
Alan K. Jones KN« Retd Colour brochure
and tariff Plymouth (01752) 227311

I.YNTON, North Dvvun
E.T.B 3 Crown Highly Commended.

Special Winter 3 djv brejk rrom £75 pei
person. Kingford i-fuuw (IH.W8) 752361

S1DMOUTH SEAFRONT
Ci-nlr.illy siluated on the level u-alront, all
room-. i'n->uite with col TV and lea/coffee
makers. Taslelul home ciiokinR. lu'cnsi'il

C/Htng. Parking. Gulf, tennis, putting and
new pool nearby. Admin- the NM-IMIM!

gardens and lovely beaches in Inis area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty.

/ / . ' H ' I ii :.<tt<! ,1'i.f
li.irjf.nn break details, please contact:

jUarlfaorougf)
hsplarude

Sidmoulh
Devon EX10 8AR
Teh 01395 513320

r. (."olilon. J Bjrn C.-HJIC- in innquil tUinf. -Ip
2-6. C|OIKIU\ (ountrj iic»v.qiulH> lumiiliin .̂ piclli lincny
ulli equipped A tilt Walts & NT .'iKtM A mik- ETB 4 Km

Iliflii' Half hi iimfe - "I.'V' v'.'̂ J

Applt-ciorc, North Devon
Uclighlful c^iujn i if»* I mm Ihis -.elf tjicr

holidj> .R-commudjlitm on ihc quayside.
For"full dcuilsiti (01636)830513

Noss Mayo,. Plymouth. 4 bed
house on Yealm Estuary. Cloak,
shower, and bath rooms, each
with WC. Waterside views.
Yealm Holidays - (01752) 872712.
email:yealmhols@compuserve.com

For th* best (election of

Seff-Co/ertng Accommodation
In Salcombe call

SALCOMBE HOLIDAY HOMES
3 Island Square, Island Street,
Salcombe. Devon TQB SOP

Tel 01548 $43485 Fax 01&48 843489

Moody .U Brixham, Devon available for
charter. Skippers musi be experienced
yachts men .nul women or hive Day

Skipper minimum qualification.
\, . . . ' I . . . . I M, . 6 in 3 double cabins. A

well equipped RYA rcg. yacht. All season
raic£6SO per week. Tel '(016331 21361"

CARGO SHIP VOYAGES LTD
World wide travel as passengers

on cargo ships. Tel: 01473 736265



The Lifeboat SMALL ADS

The Yacht Inn
South Esplanade

St Peter Port
Guernsey

Tel 01481 720969 Fax 716168
10 Ensuite rooms

10% discount to RNLI members

. ^Anne Port Bay
ft*-1

Family-run nmntrv inn nrar Si < , i r l n i n n -
\ i l . i i i i n 21 siaiiiin and 13th cdiiurv Muni

OiRiiril fjsi lr I I rimm-, all u-iih shtnviT &
WC, t i i lour TV&hra in iK . B&ftor II B.

Open Mjri l i lit rnri of October.
Af/m/Jrt r.///(Kuu/im
IV.j.iii-i . ii Mr, Ruili Cj\n

TH:(M5S1B52()5«r

Barometers & Barographs
Restored by experienced craftsmen incl.

Negretti & Zambra and other famous
makes. Collection point Central London

Russell Scientific In si rumen Is. Rash's
Green, Dor-chain, Norfolk NR19 l.JC.

Tel. 101362^ 693481

SURVIVOR
from a hygone age...a WATCHMAKER »hu

wil'l REPAIR 'RESTORE thai old
POCKET WATCH.

WATCHMAKERS GUILD MEMBER
Years & years & years experience in repair pan
making for waiches and clocks. Phone or write:

Dave l l l ingworih
Watchmaker

Tuhcg-Skerray
Sutherland K W 1 4 7TJ

Tel (Ol (v4 l ) 5212^6

Time and Tide by Day and by Nigh!

TJ r

•.
EltCBD-

Bah on ma ayui

«in
bict. Kiacn IHIUH mm
guu

C89.95

£99.95

VACHTING INSTRUMENTS LIMITED. Boating Depanmc
liUppowder. SlurminiW Niwlon, Oo'jsl DT10 2EM

Td: 01258 8)7662 Fa* 01258 817829 ——
hltpJ/www.bdeiniitw.co.iik ^^

• nnyiumi Tr«d« uvfc o Copyngn W

\f»\. (016221 72797,' | Ml Ir . m l |

A Weather Station m.iki-.s .1
prestige gift or presentation

Weaifi» Forecast indication in Symbols
Digital Barometw

Digital idoor Thermometer
Digital indoor relative Humidity

Fof Free Colour Brochure Send Stamped S A E
Sales & Service Company

59A Station Road,
Chigford,

London E4 7BJ
Tel 0181 505 3260 Fax. 0181 559 0425
i ill. i • by \(i|.i.im in, MI mil.

GET WEATHER INFORMATION
FIRST HAND!

Haven't you always
wanted a
weather station'.'
The Weather Wizard III

combines all the most requested features
into one incredible package!

• FEATURES INCLUDE -
Inside & Outside Temps * Wind Chill > Optional PC Interface
Wind Speed & Direction • Alarms • Optional Rain Collector
Highs & Lows
SEND FOR FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE
ICS Electronics Ltd
Unit V Rudford Industrial Estate __ .
FORD • Arundel • West Sussex BN18 OBD

Tel: 01903 731101 - Fax: O19O3 7311 OS

* Q&
fl'8'

BACK PAIN RELIEF
Is your back crying out for Posture Curve?

Designed by a doctor, it's lightweight, unobtrusive,

portable and maintains the natural curve of the spine.

Try Posture Curve for 2 weeks wherever you sit, and

feel the relief... if not, we'll refund your money.

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE FROM:

POSTURE PRODUCTS LTD P.O. BOX 31,

EXMOUTH. DEVON EX8 2YT

TEL (01395) 224455 FAX- (01395) 2225) 5

by

WEATHER
MONITORING
R&DInstru-MeTLtd

U.K.'s leading Meteorological Instrument Manufacturer

Beautifully styled instruments in solid hardwood cabinets with clear
displays snowing all parameters at a glance, shelf or wall mounting.
Parameters available (depending on model):-

Wind Speed & Direction Send or call for colour brochure

Temperature Min./Max.f
Barometer
Rainfall
Sunshine Hours
Mains or 12 Volts
Computer Data Logger
K \ l ) Insiru-MeTUd Percy Avenue King\Kalt Bniadstairs Kent CTI03LB

lei. (01H4Jt 866662 K H X . «H8J.*» X6666.1

DINGHY COMPASS
£9.95

No mjinierunct1 No wi-annj; pans
Fully mitmilly xiinhaUfd ihO° in every direciion.

iiiiuHi1 for dingliiM, sailboards. life-rafts, runabouts
and tenders. Mount at jny inek.
Hei(jht 2". DiameiCT of tax y.

Aimlubiefri'm .ami1 i/wntAm -roddl I fnr dapaiib
uiibln A bain (/Cm/ii Card on POpaiwcw or

dm«ciqfck*|M
YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LIMITED
BiuliiiK Oept.. Mippuwdcr. Smrmlrutcr

Newton. Dorset DT10 2EH

I ii;hthuuses All you need to
know .ibnut these unique

building;, and their history i-
contained in <Leading Lighls>.
Gel your copy by sending £4.00

to: Haven Lightship (LB),
Miltord Marina, Mil ford Haven,

Pembrokeshire SA73 3AF

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS
Barometers, barographs, rain gauges.
frost predictors, hygrometers and
Ihermomeiers Also an inexpensive
range of remote sensing instruments
for wind, tain and temperature
All available by post Full colour
brochure and price list from M«t'Ch«ci
Dept. S.L.. PO Box 284,
Blctchley Milton Keynes. MK17 OQD
Telephone 01296 712354 (24 hoars)

RNLI & Charles
Stanley & Co Ltd

PROVIDE A SCHEME FOR DONATING
THOSE UNWANTED SHARES

A simple way for you to support us by sending
in UK listed company share certificates,

no matter how large or small.
Charles Stanley & Co Ltd will sell the shares once

they have collected sufficient to make it viable.
Send certificates to:

Nigel French, RNLI Share Scheme, RNLI
Headquarters, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset
BH151HZ together with your current address.

Charles Stanley & Co Ltd
13 & 14 Oxford Street, Southampton SOU 3DJ

Tel. (01703) 234134 Fax (01703) 232307

\ Ifin UT of The London Stock Exchange Regulated by the Securities & Futures Authority



INSPIRED BY CLASSIC ENGLISH LANTERN CLOCKS
OF THE 1600s, THE NATIONAL MARITIME
HISTORICAL SOCIETY SPONSORS

l l l l U l l SMIil l l lT

u i i . i l sj/c t>l nppruxi-
iijiu-ly H) -" (27.6cm)
M In I'jn and l '
l l . ' fill) i n width.

ii tt4 WS
"tprtmcttAnghnd I*

.

avishly Accented with 22 Carat Gold.
* tS

INTERNATIONAL
METEOROLOGICAL

CLOCK
Four Classic

Scientific Instruments -
A Barometer, Thermometer,

Compass and Clock - in a
Superb Re-creation of an
Antique Ship's Lantern.

, effecting 300 years of history, this golden
masterpiece holds four great scientific
instruments that tell time, direction and

changes in the weather.
Richly embell ished with 22 carat gold,

it re-creates an authentic antique lantern, of the
type used on sailing ships and by "night watch*
men" of times past.

One of its three main portals holds a func-
tional aneroid barometer. The second houses a
thermometer, with both Fahrenheit and Centi-
grade scales. The third has an analogue clock
with a fine quartz movement. In addition, a mag-

netic compass is set into the top of the lantern.
The result: A work of art to enhance any

room, any setting. Just £195, payable in
convenient monthly instalments.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
If you wish to return any Franklin Mint pur-
chase, you may do so within 30 days of your
receipt of that purchase for replacement, credit
or refund.

THQUHOMFTER BAROMETER

p ... Please post within .10 days.

Franklin Mint Limited,
FREEPOST(LON 6197), London E14 9BR.
Or telephone FREE of charge on 0800 567 900.

(Qu3lemt:GB-19574-00004-001)-

Pleasc accept my commission for The International Meteorological
Clock, sponsored by the National Maritime Historical Society.

1 need SEND NO MONEY NOW. Prior to despatch, 1 will be
invoiced £19.50 and, after despatch, for the balance in nine equal
monthly instalments iif £19.50 each.

SIGNATURE
l ordeis ar* aftpct 10 accamrce Or FiarWn

MR/MRS/MISS.
INiriAL NAME Pl£ASE PRWT CLEAflLY

ADDRESS

POSTCODE . TEL NO.
GB-19574-00004-001
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Read the heroic story behind every gallantry medal...

LIFEBOAT GALLANTRY
The Complete Record of RNLI
Gallantry Medals and how
they were won 1824-1996

Edited by Barry Cox,
Honorary Librarian, RNLI

Since the RNLI's foundation, just over
2,400 medals - gold, silver and, since 1917,

bronze - have been awarded for gallantry in

saving life from shipwreck.

This is the first complete record of all such

medals to be published. Listed in date

order, it covers the first medal, awarded to

Commander Fremamle of Lymington

Coastguard in 1824, right up to the latest
a wards in 1997 which are featured in a

special supplement. A complete alphabetical

index of recipients is also included.

Much more than just a reference, for every

medal featured there's a fascinating account

of the rescue, from acts of individual heroism
to the combined efforts of lifeboat crews.

HOW TO ORDER
I ' I L M - L - call 0171 747 6929 to place your
credit card order, or return this coupon to us
by fax or post.

Address

_ ___ _ Postcode

Tel.

d me .copy/copies of
oat Gatiantry @ £24.95 each

plus £5 post and packing iiiUiul
(Europe £12 and USA £15 Airmail.
KeM "I \\Wkl £25 Airmail or Surface £12).

I 1-ndoM.' .1 clu'que made payable to
Spink & Son L. td for £

I'lcasL- charge im credit card number

3 MasterCard C Visa Cj AMEX

Signature

Expiry Date

i nil me your numisma t i c honk catalogue

Spink aro specialist* in collector's medals |'k'.ni-

lick i h i \ hu\ i t vnu would like further det .nK.

There are stories of hours spent at sea to effect rescues in

storms and tempestuous seas, incredible feats of endurance of men in

rowing and sailing lifeboats before the advent of motor, stories of
rescues by old men, young boys and women, the dangers of mines and

aerial attacks in wartime, the saving of countless fishing fleets, cargo

boats and sailors.

Featuring rare archive photographs and illustrations, Lifeboat

Gallantry is an unrivalled record of the valiant deeds and selfless

efforts of those who have risked their own lives to save others at sea.

With over 460 pages, this book is absorbing and highly readable, and

sure to appeal to anyone interested in lifeboat rescues and local or

family history.

£24.95 462 pages Hardback Published May 1998

SPINK

King Street. St. James's London S\V1Y 6QS Tel: 0171 7476929/Fax: 0171 7476920
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